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EDITORIAL 

A NEW JOURNAL IS BORN 

With this issue a new journal is born. 
It is ded ieatr•d to the furthering of the 
scientific knowlellge and understanding 
of Hypnosis. You arc now beginning to 
renrl 1his fi rst issm', hut lH'forc you <lo, 
considPr that th is is just one of the 
many milt'stones of progress of the In· 
stitu te. T he Amer ican lnsl itute of Hyp· 
nosis has had a trt'mendous history of 
progrf'ss an<l growth since its concep· 
tion on l\•l ay 4th 1955. It brgan its 
teaching program in July of 1958 im· 
mediately after the app roval of Hypno. 
s is by flu, American Medical Associa· 
tion at their 107th annual meeting. The 
Institute now offers more courses on 
Hypnosis than all other educational in. 
stitulions in the world comhined (see 

pup;t• tj.(, th i ~ i~su•· ) . II hn~ lwt•n n·spon
si blc for t•rlm:ating thousands of physi
cians nrul clcnlists in the field of llypno· 
thcrnpy ; has t•stabli sht!tl the only referral 
service of its kind in the world; arul 
has hPltl !he first iniP rnational r·ourse 
in Hypnosis for physicians and dt'n· 
Lists ever given. The Editor of the 
i3ritish Journal of Medical Hypnolism, 
Dr. S. J. Van PPIL, who is also the prt·s i
denl of the British Society of Mr•dical 
Hypnoti sm praisPrl · the A.l.JI. for hav
ing "the most r fficienl traching staff 
and the most enthusiast ic group of stu
<lents thnt [ have ever set•n." l'l e 
further went on to say, "A very pleas
ing feature was that there was no at· 
tempt to belittle other professional 
teaching groups of which tht're are sev· 
ernl in the U,S.A. In fact students were 
~ tlv ise rl lo take tlw rourses provirlrtl hy 
ollu·r ~roups." 

' 1'1 

association division has grown past the 
4 figure mark and the Institute is wf'll 
n·spected and wt•ll known not onlr in 
the United Slates but also ahroatl. 
CourSPS have IH'cn given 111 South 
America, North America, and Europe 
and future plans Pall for world wi4IL• 
covna~P. It i~ thr·n·fon! inev itabk that 
from such an institution the best Anwri· 
ca n Journal on Hypnol lwrapy must 
make its appearance. A lot o( thought 
and planning went into lhis Journal so 
that when it did makt• its apJWarance 
!hat il wou ld ),., the lwsl. T ht· fo llow. 
ing are some of lht> fl'n lnres which will 
lwlp lo make it so: 

l. P ractical Clinical Arlicles basPtl on 
llt'l'llflllt• elinical n·st·arch. 

2. A hsl rat:! S!'4'1 ion r·onla in iII;! !'Oil· 

dL•nsed liiNatnrc on ll ypno~is from all 
sou rres . 

:1. Lr·llt' rs 10 tlu· Edito r S··•·tion. 

tJ.. Pro l•ll'rn Clinic for lhos<! SL' < ·ki n~ 
aid wilh thei r problr·rn 1·as(•s. 

5. Parlinilarly rmphasizr·d 'in thr 
Jmrrnnl will hr lhP latest nrws about 
rt·searC'h projt·cts, coursrs, and meetings 
of tlw lnstitulc su that m•·mlwrs may be 
quickly and ad,•qnatPly informrd of th<· 
aet ivi ti t•s of thL· I nstitult·. 

YOU C!IN 1/E/.1'. Pn·st•n t your ar· 
tic\,·s and cas•· historit·s. \X',. prornis;: 
to give them thoron~h ••valnalion ami 
you tlw opportunity to ••xpn•ss you rsl'lf 
adequalely. This will lw your puhli •·a. 
tion. Wt• urgt' you lo make tlu· most of 
it. Conlrihutt•, corn·el, and !'Oill rnl'll l. 

William J. Bryan Jr. i\ID F.-\!11 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Edi tor of The Journal 
American Institute of Hypnosis 
8295 Sunset Bh·d. 
Hollywood 46, California 
Dear Sir: 

Why don't the Journals devote mo~e 
space to H)_'pnosis in .Children. Sin.ce 1t 
is admittea that children make 1deal 
subjects, one would think tha~ a goo.d 
deal more space should be gn·en th1s 
very important part of hypnotherapy. I 
hope the ATH Journal devotes sufficient 
space to this problem. 

Dear Dr. E. B.: 

Yours truly, 
E.B. M.D. 

You will no doubt be happy to see 
that our very first issue carries an a rti· 
cle dealing with H ypnosis in Children, 
namely, a specific problem of childhood 
one 'sees all too frequently, Eneuresis. 
Of course, we intend to Yary the con. 
tent of the Journal and all specialties 
of Medicine and Dentistry will be cov. 
ered, but I can assure you that Pedia
trics will always receive a place in the 
Journal of the American Institute of 
H ypnosis. 

Very sincerely yours, 
William J . Bryan J r. M.D. FAIH 
Editor, The Journal 

Dr. William J. Bryan, Jr., M.D. 
Executive Director · 
American Institute of Hypnosis 
8295 S unset Bh·d., 
Los Angeles 46, California 
Dear Dr. Bryan: 

I consider it an honor to welcome 
the officia l Journal of the American 
Institute of Hypnosis to publication. As 
editor of the Tri-State Medical Associa
tion I wish to congratulate the Institute 
on it's new publication. 

I realize that it is quite late in wrti
ing, but if the editor of the Journal has 
already filled it's pages for that issue 
he may perhaps be able to put this in 
a later issue. 

With kindest personal regards to you 
and Dr. Sloan, I am, 

Fra ternally yours, 
R. B. Davis, M.D. 

Drar Editor: 
In the last issue of the Bulletin it was 

stated that one could obtain a copy of 
the Caribbean Hypnosis Teaching Film 
produced in color by the Amer~can . In
~titute of Hypnosis and the Bonme H1gh· 
land ;r\ ledical Film Company. I would 
like more detai ls on this please. 

Dear M.J.H. : 

Sincerely, 
M.J.H., M.D. 

The Hypnosis Tcachiug Film pro· 
cluccd in color with sound tracing the 
First International course in Hypnosis 
ever given for physicians and dentists 
is now available to physicians and den· 
tists for sho"·ing to professional gather· 
ings. (Hospital Staff meetings, County 
Medical Societies, Dental Societies, etc.) 
There is no charge for the use of this 
film. Brochures desc ribing the current 
courses being offered by the Institute 
will also be sent on request for distri· 
bution to the professional audience. 
Merely write: Dr. William J. Bryan Jr., 
i\1.D., Executi,·e Director A. l.H. , 8295 
Sunset Blvd ., Los Angeles 46, California 
and request the film. Be sure to state 
t l. ) The dates it ,,-ill be shown, {2.) 
The !'iame of the Group that will see it, 
(3.) The Size of the group, and (4.) 
Your own name, degree, address and 
telephone number and the address where 
the film is to be sent if different from 
your O\fn. 

1\'aturally, as there are many physi
cians and den tists who would like to see 
the film, we must insist that the film 
be returned immediately by Parcel Post 
INSURED FOR $300.00. Allow at 
least 6 weeks when putting in a rc· 
quest. Anyone wishing to purchase a 
copy may do so at the purchase price 
of $300.00 per copy. Mail check to 
American Institute of Hypnosis and al
low 6 weeks for copy to be produced. 

Very sincerely yours, 
William J. Bryan Jr. M.D. FAIH 
Editor, The Journal 

(Continued on Page 33) 
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A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT 

by Arden R. Hedge lUD, FICS, FAIH 

It is indeed a pleasure to welcome to 
the world of scientific literature, the 
Journal of the American Institute of 

·Hypnosis. Most of the progress that the 
medical profession has made during the 
past few decades has been the result of 
a more extensive dispersion of our ex
perimental and clinical experience and 
the expansion of our means of communi
cation through published articles. The 
addition· of a new Journal in this vast 
and rapidly maturing field, particularly 
serves as a healthy sign of progress and 
development. Knowledge is not com
petitive. It is a source of illumination 
and enrichment that we willingly share 
with one another. Every specialty in 
the practice of Medicine has an abund
ance of different types of journals to 
represent their specific field and each 
has something worthwhile to add. There 
have been too few Journals in this im· 
portant subject and every bit of en· 
couragement and support should be 
given the Editor and Publisher, as weiJ 
as to the American Institute itself. 

In as much as there have not been 
sufficient periodicals to adequately co,·er 
the rapid developments in this subject, 
the lay magazines have taken it upon 
themselves to dissiminate information to 
the medical and dental professions, as 
well as to the general public. This situa
tion is less than desirable, for although 
many of the articles have been excellent, 
there are some which have been mis
leading and confusing. 

There are two outstanding factors in 
Hypnosis which are very instrumental 
in giving this modality a place of greater 
stature, and which have served to influ· 
ence others in our profession to take a 
keener interest. One is the fact that no 

longer is there a clear cut line drawn 
between functional and organic disease. 
The advancements in the understanding 
of psychosomatic medicine forces us to 
realize that the two are, in most cases, 
inseparable. So many of the so-called 
organic diseases that we see today, are 
the result of emotional tensions or trau
ma of yesterday and the treatment of 
these disorders-centers a ro und recog· 
nizing these factors. 

The second great step forward, is the 
recognition that we have within us far 
greater powers or capabilities to help 
ourselves physically than we formerly 
believed possible. Thus, through greater 
control at the sub-conscious level, we 
are better equipped to alter, for bene
ficial purposes, our circulation, metabo
lism, digestion , and a long list of other 
vital functions. Even EKG's can-· be 
changed, or antibody titres increased, 
and allergies eradicated. These physio
logical, biochemical and endocrino.\ogi
cal alterations are tremendously interest
ing and more a rticles concerning them 
should be submitted so that others will 
be encouraged to delve deeper into this 
important problem. 

One significant factor, which has been 
a great handicap in the past, has been 
the unalterable fact that hypnosis has 
been used perhaps foolishly or ineffec· 
tively by some, or by untrained novices, 
or by competi tors in other branches of 
the healing arts. This however should 
not justify the continuation of a prej u
dicial attitude about newer concepts and 
developments which could be beneficial 
to our profession, as well as to humanity. 
After all the sole purpose of our exist
ance as doctors is to benefit our patients 
to the greatest degree possible. 
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HYPNOSIS IN MEDICAL PRACTICE 
by Thomas A. Clawson, Jr., 1\tD, FACP 

The ever increasing number of ar· 
tides about Hypnotism appearing both 
in Medical publications and popular 
magazines is gradually raising the_ a~ra 
of mysticism that ha!! spread over 1t l!ke 
an ominous black cloud and preventmg 
the use of this most helpful tool in the 
practice of psychology and medicine. 

A better understanding as to the na· 
ture of Hypnotism and its modus oper· 
andi is relieving the minds of those 
heretofore uninformed of the fear that 
their minds will be captivated by the 
Hypnotist and be forever subject to his 
beck and call for good or for evil and 
thus permitting them the use of this 
most helpful therapeutic procedure. 

For those who are still somewhat con
fused as to the nature of Hypnotism, the 
physiological process taking place in the 
hatching of an egg could perhaps best 
clarify this in their minds. 

An egg (persumed of course at the 
onset to be fertile) is placed in an i ncu
bator and at the end of a th ree-week 
period, a chicken or bird is hatched 
from the egg. The question as to what 
laatched the egg, is a logical question. 
To some, the answer seems to be ob. 

vious-the incubator, of course; but 
this is incorrect. The incubator did 
play a part in \1·hat it created a favor· 
able surrounding whereby the fertile 
cells in the egg could divide and sub
divide, thus developing into the chicken 
which eventually hatched the egg. 

Now, Hypnotism is a similar pro
cess, the idea or egg is placed or sug· 
gested to the mind of the subject and 
the Hypnotist creates the favo rable sur
roundin<> whereby the idea develops 
into the

0

hypnotic state. The H ypnotist 
has in no way captivated the mind, as 
the suggestion or idea is only given and 
can be accepted and hatch into the hyp· 
notic state or be rejected and produce 
nothing. 

I have been impressed with the ex. 
planation of hypnosis given in a brief 
lecture by TRAIAN UOYER (One of 
the finest of stage hypnoti sts) just pre· 
ceding his act. Quotes, " Hypnotism has 
been defined as an t:X tens ion of con· 
centration. It is the rather remarkable 
power that ideas possess when they 
claim our complete attention. Such 
dominant ideas are called suggestive 
ideas. If hypnotism is concentration; 
then concentration requires both intel
ligence and will power, but most impor
tant is one's mental attitude. If one's 
attitude is in a positive manner, he can 
be hypnotized. But if he attempts it 
with a negative attitude, daring one to 
hypnotize, or challenging him to hypno. 
tize him, it had best be forgotten, be. 
cause the hypnotist possesses no super· 
natural power. Half of the battle be· 
longs to the subject, and all that the 
hypnotist can do is to help him do some
thing that he cannot do for himself." 

There are still some men in the medi. 
cal profession who view with askance 
any suggestion of hypnosis and_ are too 
willing and eage r to place mto the 
category of quackery, anyone who uses 
this in practice, even though the Ameri
can Medical Assn., lws accepted h ypno-
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sis as a legitimate and useful tool in 
the practi ce of medicine. 

The purpose of this paper is to present 
some well authenticated cases wherein 
hypnosis has been helpful in my prac· 
tice of medicine, and to suggest to the 
Medical Profession, that this newly ac
cepted tool should not be brushed aside 
lightly because of the stint of mysti
cism that has shadowed it fo r years. 

T hese cases laaYe been chosen be
cause of their variety in tl emonstrating 
how the power of suggest ion given 
to a subject under the hypnotic state 
can be of great laelp in the relief of 
pain and adding to the general comfort 
of tlae patient. 

It is a well known fact that u nder 
complete relaxation, any medical or sur
gical condition ,,· ill improve or heal 
much faster ; thense the plaster casts 
used by the surgeon to put at rest and 
relaxation the broken bones ; the na r· 
colic and sopori fic drugs that relax u 
patient after surge ry, the new and ever
increasing tranquil izing drugs used to 
relax the emotionally distu rbed. As a 
profession, these are readily accepted 
and used and in the case of drugs and 
tranquilizers, ma y prove to be eventual. 
ly harmful because of addiction; where· 
as the same effects can be produced 
with hypnosis withou t any such fear as 
to the outcome. 

Case #1, Mrs. L.M.W.- white female, 
age ~?. who :.ad been under my care 
as the family physician for some eigh. 
teen years. May 14, 1956, she came 
to my office because of a pain in the 
left chest actually starting in the left 
breast when it was bumped by her baby 
or jounced as she hurried down stairs. 
The pain, though originating in the left 
breast area, would radiate into the axil
la and shoulder. Careful examination 
including an electrocardiogram proved 
that this condition was due to intercostal 
neuralgia which responded and was 
cured unde r appropriate medical thera
py. The electrocardiogram is herewith 
presented, as it is no rmal and may serve 
as a basis for :~ norannl standard in this 
most i nl cr<:~lit ag case. (see diag ram 1) 

( 
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April 4, 1958, she was awakened 
about 3 a.m. with a severe vice-like sub
sternal pain, radiating into her neck 
and down both arms; this was greatly 
aggravated by any exertion. I saw the 
patient at 3:30 a.m., and because of 
the severity of the pain, gave her an 
intra-venous injection of Morphine Sul
fate, grai ns 1,4. This relieved the pain 
and she slept the remainder of the 
night, and when awakening had only a 
sl ight residual of- pain. 13ecause of the 
age of the patien t and my previous 
knowledge of her physical condition, I 
permitted her to be brought to the off ice 
in the morning. An electrocardiogram 
was taken and proved to be abno rmal as 
the T waves were practically flat in all 
Leads. (diagram 2) A diagnosis of myo
cardial insufficiency with coronary 
spasm was madt:, and she was sent home 
to remain in bed and to take Pentox\'
len, a vasodilating agent, four tim~s 
da ily. The following morn ing there was 
110 pain, but there was an awareness of 
substernal distress especially when 
exerting herself in any way. An electro. 
cardiogram was taken and showed no 
change in the pattern to the traciug of 
the previous day- tlae T waves remain
ing flat. (diagram 3) At this time, it 
was decided to use hypnosis. The pa· 
ti ent proved to be an excellent sub
ject and was readily induced into a 
deep hypnotic state, and the suggestion 
given that the pa in would leave im
mediately and that she would awaken 
feeling perfectly normal in every way, 
which she did. The pain was gone and 
she stated that she felt fine. Another 
electrocardiogram was taken and the 
previously flat T waves were upright, 
and the electrocardiogram could be con
sidered normal. (diagram 4) Subse
quent electrocardiograms have been 
taken at various intervals during the 
past year, and a ll have been normal, 
including two tracings taken at 3 :45 
a.m. and 10:00 a .m., April 11, 1958, 
when the patient had ·right-sided chest 
pain wh ich proved to be intercostal 
neuralgia. (diagrams 5, 6 & 7) A most 
recent elect roca rdiogram, includ ing a 
Master's Test made 1 une 18, 1959, was 
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likewise normal. The relief of pain and 
changing of an abnormal electrocardio
gram to a normal tracing within a 15 
minute period, are evidence that the 
coronary spasm was relie1·ed by hyp
nosis. (due to limitation of space onlr 
leads I, II & Ill of the electrocardio
grams are exhibited, however aU leads 
were taken and correctlr bear out the 
author's conclusior~s.-Editor's Note) 

Case ~2, white male, age 40, a large 
heavily built Irishman, and plumbe r by 
profession. He was seen by me at the 
request o f a well known orthopaedic 
surgeon \\'ho could not immediately 
have this patient admitted to the hos
pital due to an extreme shortage of beds 
brought abou t by remodell ing taking 
place at the time. This pat ient ,,·as suf
fering from an acute ht'rniat~d inter
vertebral disc at Jc,·el L 4-5. The pain 
was so se1·ere that h is leg~ could not be 
elevated to 15 degrees. Hrpnoiis was 
inducted after a short preliminary re
sistance was overcome, and he entered 
into a hypnotic state so deep that two 
hemostats clamped on to the abdominal 
wall caused no outward expression of 
pain. While under the hypnotic state, 
it was suggested that he relax complete
ly, which he did, and the orthopaedic 
surgeon then manipulated his legs a nd 
trunk to try and reduce the herniation. 
He was told to awaken free from pain 
and feeling fine. He awakened, stood 
up, stretched a nd said that he felt fine 
and accompanied us out of h is home 
to our car. This patient was subsequent
ly operated for the remo1·al of the disc 
after a recurrence June 2, 1959. In 
spite of an e1•entual operation for this 
condition, this presents the fact that 
hypnosis can be an effecth·e tool to he 
used in an acute situation while await
ing the opportunity to do a more defini 
tive procedure. 

Cas~ ~3_, L.E., white male, age 31, 
executive m a large department store, 
'\'\:hile_ workil_1g in the garden one eve
mng In Apnl 1959 was seized with a 
severe knife-like pain in the lower back 
~o severe that h is wife had to help him 
111to the house allll into bed. Various 
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home remedies were tried during the 
night lfithout relief, and I 11·as even
tually called and saw thr. patient at 
7:00 a.m. the following morning and 
found him practicall y immoble in bed 
bt'cau~e of the cxcruti a ting pain in his 
lower back whenever he mo1·ed. 

Examination suggested the possibility 
of a herniated intervertebral disc in the 
lower lumbar reg ion, a nd two courses 
of therapy were offered; first, to be 
taken to the hospital and his back and 
legs placed in traction for sel'era l clays, 
or that hypnosis be used. He chose 
~typnosis and being a very good sub
Ject lfas read ily inducted in to a deep 
hypnotic stale. The legs and trunk were 
then manipulated wid10ut any ou tward 
sign of pain to him. llc was thl· n told 
to ~wakt'n f~eling f ine a nd without pain, 
wluch he dHl. He was able to <>o to his 
office about one and one h;jf hours 
later and although he bad a slight resid
ual soreness of the back muscles fo r a 
day or so, he was able to ca rry on his 
usual 1\'ork. Two and one half months 
have now past without any return of 
his trouble. 

Ca5e #4, l'vlrs. A. C. Stenographer, 
age 48 - On a Sunday morning April 
5, 1959, the pa tient went into her kitch
en, the sun was shining brightly through 
the window and on to the electric range, 
and because of the brilliance of the sun 
the red color of the unit was neutralized 
and she did no t realize that the plate 
was red hot. She placed her left hand 
on the plate where it momentarily stuck 
and as her husband came it;to th; 
kitchen attracted by her sc reaming, he 
7ould ~mell the bunting flesh. They 
unmed1ately packed her hand in ice and 
kept it so packed most of the dn. I saw 
the patient about 10 :00 p.m.· of the 
same day. The fingers and distal one
th ird of the palm were discolored brown 
and showed evidence of a severe burn. 
She was bemoaning the fact that she 
would have to find a substitute to take 
her place in the busy law office where 
sh e_ was employed. I suggested that hyp
nottsrn could be of help to her in re
li eving the pain. This she read ily ac . 
cepted and was induced into a bypno ti .: 
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state with the suggestion that she would 
awaken feeling fine and free of pain. 
She did awaken free of pain and went 
to work the following day, typing bet· 
ter, she stated than she had even before 
the injury, and two days later the only 
remaining evidence of the burn was a 
slightly scabbed area on the tip of the 
little finger. 

Case #5-Case of Dcmerol addiction . 
1\-lrs. R. McD., wl1ite female, age 68, 
who was bedfast due to left ventricular 
failure and complaining of severe pain 
in her right chest. Her hu~band req uest
ed my services, and I was called by her 
physician and asked to try hypnosis with 
her, as Demerol was becoming a very 
s e r i o u s problem, her wanting to be 
under its effects all of the time. 

She was inducted into a hypnotic 
state-and it was suggested that she 
would awaken free from pain and haYe 
no further desire for Demerol, which 
she did so. I saw the patient twice 
daily for three days, then once daily for 
two days. Three months have now 
elapsed and the patient has been free 
of pain and has not taken a s ingle dose 
of Demerol s ince the first hypnotic 
state was produced. She was soon ou t 
of bed and is now living a normal but 
restricted life. 

Case #6, R.R., white male, age 30, 
Demerol addiction. This patient has 
hemophylia with recurrent spontaneous 
massive hemorrhages into \'arious joints, 
and because of the severe pain had been 
taking Demerol in the amounts of one 
or two 30 c.c. vials per week. He came 
to me because he realized that Demerol 
was becoming a very serious problem. 
He was readily inducted into a hypno
tic state and the pain that he was having 
due to a massive hemorrhage into the 
left shoulder and right ankle, was re
moved through suggestion . He returned 
to my office daily for three days and 
was then taught self-hypnosis, the tech
nique of which he readily acquired. Two 
weeks is too early to judge the effec
tiveness of the suggestion gh·en, but it 
is the longest period that he has gone 
without Demerol for several months. 
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Case #7, white male, age 76-Cancer 
of the liver. This patient had an ex
ploratory laparotomy one year ago and 
was told that he had two mouths to live. 
He outli,·ed the prediction 1·ery well 
for a period of nine months, when he 
began to go downhill. The abdominal 
pain became very seve re; his appetite 
became poor, and he could do very l it· 
tie because of weakne~s. I was called 
in at this time to use hypnosis. The 
patient was a very good subject aud was 
inducted into a dt>L'P hypnotic slate very 
easily, and it was suggested that upon 
awakening he would ha1·c 110 paiu, that 
his app~tite would increase, ami that he 
would fed fine and gain in ~t re11 gth 
daily. He did ·awaken free from pain, 
feeling fine. He was seen on three suc
cessi,·e days and again one week later. 
Tic has had 110 return of pain, is eating 
better and enjoying himself working 
about the garden. I am sure that we 
can make no claim for curing cancer 
under hypnosis, but this man can at 
least enjoy the remaining span of his 
life free from pain through its use. He 
has been taught self hypnosis which he 
uses daily. 

Case #8, E.S. , white male, age 45. 
This patient developed a spontaneous 
thrombophlebitis of the left calf, which 
was treated a t home for three days when 
he had a sudden sharp pain in his right 
chest, diagnosed as a pulmonary em. 
bolus. He was sent into the hospital 
for more definitive treatment. X-ray 
examination showed a characteristic 
shadow in the base of the right lung, 
compatible with the diagnosis of pu). 
monary embolism. His temperature was 
elevated to 103 degrees aud he was ex
pectorating dark bloody sputum. He 
was placed on anticoagula11t therapy and 
Morphine Sulphate which did not en
tirely control his pain. I saw the patient 
in the hospital and suggested that I 
could relieve his pain with hypnosis. He 
stated that he would like anything to 
relieve his plain. He was very co, . 
operative and proved to be an excellent 
subject as he qu ickly entered a deep 
hypnotic state. It was suggested that 
the pain would leave him and th<ll hJ 
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would awaken feeling fine, breathing 
easily and with no pain. He did so 
awaken, much to the astonishment of 
his wife who was present during the 
whole procedure. I saw him again the 
following day and again inducted him 
into a deep hypnotic state, making the 
same suggestions but in addition teach
ing him self-hypnosis, whereby he was 
ahle to produce the same deep hyp· 
notic state four times as I watclwd. The 
procedure was done as I was lea1·ing 
l01rn for a period of four days and 
wa11tcd to make cntain that he would 
be kept free from pai11. Duri11a m1· brief 
abseli<'L'. he wa~ unable to do thi~ and 
is 11011· ~bout ready to leaYc the ho:;p ital 
(Ju11e 23, 1959). 

Case ~9. l\lrs. 'I.S., age 63, white fe
male- Complaint. arthritic pains in va
rious joints recurrent- no obvious hy
pertrophic changes and no spindle de
formity of fingers- IJUt she did com. 
plain of pains in her back and the in
abilit y to close her right hand into a 
fist which bad been present for two 
years. 

She was in Salt Lake City to attend 
her son's wedding and because of l1er 
limited time, 110 complete examination 
was made. Her ~o n, an orthopaedic 
resident in the hospital, who had seen 
hypnosis in action , asked me to use hyp. 
r;osis with her to rel ieve the pain. She 
was an excelle11t subject and was readi
ly inducted into a deep hypnotic state, 
and the suggestion was given that she 
would awaken free from pain and feel
ing fine, which she did. Howel'er, in 
addition, her ri ght ha nd became very 
flex ible and could be opened and closed 
freely. Whether the previous inability 
to close the hand was due to arthritic 
changes of fibrositis, I am not pre
pared to say, as no X-ray was taken, but 
irrespective of the underlying factor, 
she was very happy with the results of 
hypnosis. 

Certainly hypnosis is not a cure all 
for all diseases, and for one to consider 
it as such. he will miss the true Yalue of · 
this as a iechnique. 

First and foremost in a physiciau's 
111in<l, $houl<l Le that each patient com-
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ing to him should have a careful and 
complete checki ng over, inclt1ding a 
careful history, complete physical exam
ination, the necessary laboratory work 
done, electrocardiogram and X-ray 
examinations if so indicated. \\-'hen this 
work has been performed and the dis
ease condition correctl y evaluated, then 
the proper form of therapy should be 
i11stitut!'d. Hypnosis should not he the 
first therapy tried unless the condition 
is functional or of a psychosomatic or· 
gin. Quoting from the book, SCIEN
TIFIC IIYPNOTISI\1, by Dr. Ralph B. 
\'i'inn, ·'Hypnosis as a curat iYe agency 
~hould be applied only to those bodily 
disturba11ces and mental ailments which 
are directl y or closely connected and 
regulated by the autonomic nen •ous 
system. Suggestion does not perform 
miracles, let it he understood once and 
for all. It is completely helpless in mala
dies roted in anatomical defects or in 
physiological troubles basically inde. 
pendent of the imoluntary system. It 
is foolish to hope that hypnosis will 
cure diptheria, syphilis, or appendicitis. 
Fully recognizing these obvious limita
tions, we should not at the same time 
forget that there exist cases, quite num
erous in fact, in which the symptom has 
merely the appearance of an anatomical 
defect, as in hysterica l blindness, deaf. 
ness or paralysis. The physician slwuhl 
remain stri ctly scien tific in his diag
nosis and know how to differentiate be
tween these psychic ailments and similar 
organic maladies that require ordinary 
surgery or are totally incurable." 

Again, it must not be forgotten that 
many organic condi tions have a psy
chosomatic overlay which could be re
moved through hypnosis to the comfort 
of the patient, although the basic condi
tion may not be affected by it. 

The above cases have been presented 
demonstrating these facts. . 

The relative ease with which these 
cases were inducted into a hynotic state 
might cause some medical men to raise 
their eyebrows, but I am certain that 
everyone who is working with hypnosis 
knows that when motiva tion or the tle-

(CoTttiTiued on Page 28) 
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OF MEDICAL HYPNOTISM 

The Oldest and lllost Respected Medical Journal devoted to Hypnosis ln the World 

Editor: Dr. S. J. Van Pelt 

Editorial Offices- 4 Victoria Terrace, Hove 3, Sussex, England 

The British Journal of ::\Iedical Hypuotiom is the official organ of the British 
Society of l\Iedical Hypnotists aud was first published in 19-19. 1\lemhers of tl1e 
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tion." Famous libraries such as those of the Royal Society of Medicine (Lon
don), Harvard and Coruell Uni\'ersities and The l\Iayo Clinic have accepted the 
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tion and included in its publication "World /IJcdical Periodicals." 

Milton V. Kline, Department of Psychology, Long I sland University, U .S.A. 
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here and I have found it to be an excellent reading refe rence for some of my 
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A NEW LAW ON HYPNOTISM 

FOR ONTARIO 
by F. A. Evis MD, DPH, MRSH 

ONTARIO HOSPITAL SERVICES COMMISSION 
April 20, 1960 

Dr. William J. Bryan, 
Executive Director, 
American Institute of Hypnosis, 
8295 Sunset Blvd., 
Los Angeles 46, California 

Re: Ontario Hypnotism Control Act 
Dear Doctor Bryan: 

For the information of yourself and the members of the Institute, enclosed 
please find six copies of my proposed Hypnotism Control Ac t for the Province of 
Ontario, with six copies attached of my supporting memorandum to the Honourable 
the Minister of Health for Ontario. Also enclosed is a copy of some of the news
paper clippings that I am using to indicate to our politicians the growing public 
interest in the subject of hypnotism. 

As you know, politicians are more interested in the public's reaction to pro
posed legislation, and in whether or not there is sufficient demand for it, rather 
than in the intrinsic value of the suggested measures. That is why I must "sell" our 
government on desirable legislation provisions by means of a "popular" approach 
rather than on a strict scientific basis. 

So far as I have been able to discover, the only precedent for this type of legis
lation is The Hypnotism Control Act that was passed in Great Britain in 1952. If 
yo!lr Res£arc!: Director or anyone else in the Institute is aware of any other legisla
tion in the world dealing with the subject of hypntism, I would be most appreciative 
of receiving the information. 

If the Institute desires to supply any additional facts or ideas that will help to 
promote the passing of this legislation, your assistance will be highly valued, as will 
be any criticism you may feel called upon to offer. 

Incidentally, you may enter my subscription for the Journal of the American 
Institute of Hypnosis and bill me when you are ready to begin publication. 

With all good wishes for every success in your new permanent headquarters, 
I am 

FAE/ ms 
Encs. 

THE HYNOTI SM CONTROL ACT 
HER MAJESTY, by and with the ad
vice and consent of the Legislative As· 
sembly of the Province of Ontario, en· 
acts as follows: 

l. In this Act 
{a) "hypnotism" means hypno· 

t i s m, Braidism, ~Iesmerism 
and any similar act or pro· 
ce5s wllit:h prorluces or is in· 

Yours sincerely, 
F. A. Evis, B.A., M.D., D.P.H., M.R.S.H., 
Medico-Legal Consultant 

tended to produce in any per
son any form of induced sleep 
or trance or any other condi. 
tion of increased receptivity of 
the mind, in which the suscep· 
tibil ity of the mind of that per· 
son to suggestion, instruction 
or direction is increased or in· 
tended to be increased, but 
tloes not include h ypnotism or 
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any such similar act or pro· 
cess that is self-induced; and 

(b) "Minister" means 1\linister of 
Health or such other member 
of the Executh·e Council as is 
charged for the time being 
with the administration of this 
Act. 

2. No person shall gn·e, for enter. 
tainment, instruction or any other pur· 
pose, an exhibition, demonstration or 
performance in which hrpnotism is used 
or attempted at or in connection with 
an entertainment or other gathering to 
which the public are admitted, whether 
by payment or otherwise. 

3. No person, other than a legally 
qualified medical practitioner, a den· 
tist li censed under The Dentistry Act 
or a person holding a doctorate degree 
in psychology from a reputable univer· 
sity, shall use or attempt to use hypno· 
tism for the treatment, cure or allevia
tion of any mental or physical disease 
or disorder or of the symptoms or ef· 
fects thereof, or for any psychological 
irregularity, distrubance of malfunction, 
or for any tic or undesirable habit, or 
for any other therapetutic purpose, or 
for the purpose of any research; or shall 
undertake to give instruction either per
sonally or by any other means in the 
art of hypnotism. 

4. Nothing in this Act shall prevent 
the exhibition, demonstration or per
formance of hypnotism for scientific or 
research purposes, or for the purpose of 
instruction by and for any physician, 
dentist or psychologist mentioned in sec· 
tion 3, or any persons who are bona 
fide 5tudents registered in courses lead· 
ing to qualification in such professions, 
or for any persons who are members of 
the nursing profession or are registered 
in a course leading to qualification in 
n nursing profession. 

5. Every person who contra\"enes any 
provision of this Act is guilty of an of. 
fence, and on summary conviction is 
liable to a fine of not less than $500 
and not more than $2.000 or to im. 
prisonment for a term of not more than 
six months, or to both fine and impris
onment. 
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6. It is the duty and function of the 
l\linister to administer and enforce this 
Act and to make or authorize the mak· 
ing of any inrestigations and inquiries 
necessary therefor. 

7.-(1) Every fine recovered under 
this Act, where the prosecution is at the 
instance of the corporation of a munici· 
pality, or the local board of health for 
a municipality or of a hea lth unit, or a 
medical officer of health, shall be paid 
to the treasurer of the municipality in 
ll'hich the offence was committed for 
the use of the loca l board of health. 

(2) Where the prosecution is at the 
instance of the Department of Health 
or of any officer or public sen·ant of 
the prodncial government, or, subject 
to subsection 3, 1\'here the offt•nce was 
committed in a territory without muui· 
cipal organization, the fine shall be paid 
to tlw treasurer of Ontario. 

( 3) \\'here the prosecution is at the 
instance of the Colltge of Physicians 
and Surgeons of Ontario, the fine shall 
be paid to and for the use of the Col· 
lege. 

8. Every prosecution under this Act 
shall be commenced wi thin one year 
from the date of the alleged offence. 

9. This Act comes into force on the 
day it receives Royal Assent. 

10. This Act may be cited as The 
Hypnotism Control Act. 

MEMORANDUM TO: Hon l\1. B. Dy
mond, M.D., 1\Iinister of Health. 

FHOM: Dr. F. A. Evis, Medico-Legal 
Consultant, Ontario Hospital Sen·ices 
Commission. 

Re: THE HYNOTISM CONTROL ACT 
Further to our previous correspond. 

ence on this subject, enc:losed please 
find a draft Hypnotism Control Act that 
I wish to recommend to you and othe r 
members of the Government as being 
a highly desirable piece of legislation. 
Unfortunately, the pressure of my du
ties has made it impossible for me to 
prepare this submission at an earlier 
date. If it is too late for presentation 
at the present session, I would hope that 
you will consider it of sufficient im
portance to keep it in mind for intro· 
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cluctiou at the next session of the Legis· 
lati1·e Assembly. 

There is a precedent for this type of 
legislation in The Hypnotism :\ct which 
was pa5,;ed in Grea t Britain in 1952. It 
is found as Chapter ..J6 of 15 &: 16 Ceo. 
VI and l Eliz. II. 

The possibilities for misuse of this 
modality of treatment are rerr great 
and. as mu mar hare noticed in rarious 
nell'~paj;ers an~! magazines. courses in 
how to hypnotize are aYailable to any· 
one for a,; lo11· as S 1.9B. This means that 
any p~r;on ll'ho happens to ha1 e the 
talent to induce hypnotic ;let'p ran hold 
him~clf out as a !11·puotist gi,·ing trt·at. 
mcnts for pay. The iuduction of an 
hypnotic trance is, of cour5e. the simp· 
lest part of hypnotism a nd the difficult, 
important and potentially dangerous 
part is instructing and treating the pa· 
ticnt 1d10 has been put in an induced 
sleep or trance. Unfortunately, \"ictims 
of amateur hypuotists and predatory 
charlatans are rarely in any mental con· 
dition to register complaints against the 
unqualified operators who hare mis· 
treated them. This is because the hyp· 
notic subject can be made to feel quite 
happy, at least for a short period of 
time, with almost any set of circum
stances, no matter how he may have 
been taken ad1·antage of. There is also 
the factor that women who have been 
bilked out of money or otherwise iJI. 
treated are too embarrassed to come 
forth and make accusations. 

1n the past ten years hypnotism has 
been recognized as an extremely useful 
and unique therapeutic tool Ly ull rep
utable medical associations throughout 
the world. Reports from various asso
cialiuH5 unauimously vigorously con· 
demn the use of hypnotism for enter· 
tainment purposes because of the bizarre 
and distorted concept of it that is often 
left in the lay mind as a result, and be
cause of other ill effects that may be 
produced. Entertainers and amateur 
operators can easily cause either a con. 
scious emotional opposit ion to hypno· 
sis in the lay mind or, what is even 
worse, a resistance to hypnosis on a sub
conscious level, that can prevent or make 
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it extremely difficult for a person to re· 
ceive the benefits of hypnosis as a pa· 
tient; despite the fact that he may real· 
ly, in his couscious mind, want to be 
h ypuotized for a medical reason. 

A large and increasing number of 
physicians, dentists and psychologists 
in Ontario are using hypnotism in the 
practice of their professions. In the To
ronto S ta r of October 7, 1958, it is 
stated that 600 Canadian doctors and 
400 Canadian dentists are curren tl y us· 
ing hypnosis for the benefit of their 
patients. 

You arc no doubt aware tha t the 
British l\ledical Association and the 
American Medical Association have, in 
recent years, done a great amount of 
i111·cstigation into the medical use of 
hypnosis. A rery full report of the 
British conclusions appears in the Brit
ish 1\ledical Journal of April 25, 1955. 
On September 13, 1958, the American 
l\1edical Association issued its report 
which appears in Vol. 168, issue No. 2. 
of the Journal of the American l\led ical 
Association. 

The American 1\ledical Association 
Heport practically reiterates the British 
conclusion that there are definite and 
proper uses for hypnosis in medical and 
dental practice in the hands of those 
who are properly trained. In part, the 
conclusions of the A.M.A. report are 
as follows: 

" It should be stressed that all those 
who use hypnosis need to he aware 
of tile complex nature of the phe. 
nomena involved." 

"Teaching of hypnosis should be 
under responsible medical or de11tal 
direction, and integrated tl'aclii ug 
programmes should include not only 
the techniques of induction but also 
the indications and limitations for its 
use within the specific area involved. 
Instruction limited to induction tech
niques alone should be discouraged." 

"Certain aspects of hypnosis still 
remain unknown and controversial, 
as is true in many other areas of 
medicine and the psychological sci· 
ences. Therefore, active participation 
in high-level research hy members of 
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the medical and dental professions is 
to be encouraged." 

"The use of hypnosis for entertain. 
ment purposes is Yigorously con
demned." 
Incidentally, religious leaders endorse 

the use of hypnosis for medical treat
ment and dental purposes and are unani
mous in condemning its use for enter· 
tainment purposes and the practice of 
it by unqualified amateur:l. In an ar· 
ticle entitled " Hypnosis as Anaesthesia" 
by the Rev. Gerald Kelly, S.J ., that ap
peared in Hospital Progress, December 
1957 issue, the writer indicates that His 
Holines Pope Pius XII gare approval to 
the use of hypnosis on sen•ral occasions. 
The first quotation from the Vatican is 
from an address given to an audience of 
physicians on January 8, 1956, on the 
use of hypnosis in childbirth. Hev. Kel
ly summarizes the Pope's three cardinal 
points as follows: 

"l. Hypnotism is a serious scientific 
matter, and not something to be 
dabbled in. 

2. In its scientific use, the precau
tions dictated by both science and 
morality are to be heeded. 

3. Under the aspect of anaesthesia, 
it i ~ governed by the s~ me princi . 
pies as any other form of !lnl!E-S· 
thesia - This is tantamount to 
saying that the rules of good 
medicine apply to the usc of hyp· 
notism and, in so far as its use 
conforms to these rules, it is in 

. co:tformity with good morality." 
Encloscq are four VC:r;fax pages of n 

few of the many articles that have ap· 
peared on the subject of hypnosis in the 
local press. These are indicative of the 
great public interest in this field, and 
they have been stlected almost at ran. 
~om t.o show, not only the ways hypno
tism 1S used to benefit mankind, but 
also how it can be misused and abused 
by unqualified hypnotists. Your atten
tion is especiully directed to tlw few 
I ypical advertisements of some of the 
hypnotists who are making a living in 
Toronto by practising what virtually 
amounts to medicine and psychiatry 
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without a lciense to practise medicine. 
You will note that one advertisement 
boldly ad1·ertises that a !\Irs. L .... s .... 
holds herself out as using "a dynamic 
psycho-therapy" that really amounts to 
the practice of psychiatry. Such people 
who 1·ictimize and endanger the well
being of the public should be put out 
of business permanently and without un
due delay. 

As a matter of fact, you mi ght feel 
that e1·en a person holclinl!' a Ph.D. in 
Psychology should not work in the fi eld 
of hypnotism except under the diren 
supen·ision of a legally qualified medi . 
cal practitioner. If this is desired, the 
following words should be inserted after 
the ll'ord "or" at the beginnina of the 
third line of section 3 of the Act~ "whl·n 
working under the direction and supPr· 
Yision of a legall)' qualifitd medical 
practitioner." 

You no doubt noticed the \'cry o-ood 
articlr on "The l ise of H ypno5is to Cure 
Mental Ills" in the March 7, 1960, is
sue of LIFE magazine. 

!\lay I conclude by reminclina you 
that it is axiomat ic in the good

0 

prac
tict of medicine thut the physician 
should always try to diagnose the cause 
of an ailment or complaint. and not 
mcrelr treat its symptoms. Tn a neu· 
rotic person, the arbitrary removal of 
a symptom can do real ciamage, becau~e 
the symptom may be only an outward 
sign of a deep inner disturbance. By 
merely removing a symptom, the un 
qualified hypnotist may be removin<> 
the patient's only protection, or his on)~ 
"snfety Yalve." 

Editor's Comment: 

It appears that Dr. Evis has done an 
extraordinary good job in fol'mulating 
a Hypnosis Control Act for the pro
Yince of Ontario. 

· Tt was many years before the first 
Hypnosis Control Act in Gr.:: at Britain 
was passe~ and it was enacted largely 
because ot the excellent work of Dr. 
S. J. Van Pelt, President of the Briti~h 

(Contint~cd on Page 28) 
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IMPORT ANT NOTICE 

TO ALL FORMER STUDENTS 

SPECIAL RATES 

FOR HAWAII COURSE #106 

PRICE OF COURSE 

NEW STUDENTS ............................. ...................... ... ...... ... $300.00 

FORMER STUDENTS OF 
COURSE 101 ...................... 33h% OFF .................... 200.00 

COURSE 101 & 102 l 
COURSE 101 & 201 ~ 
COURSE 107 J 

................... 50% OFF ................... 150.00 

COURSE 105 l 2 o COURSE 106 ~ ............................. 66 Vl% OFF .................... 100.00 

ALL FELLOWS OF THE AIH 100.00 

ALL LIFE MEMBERS AIH .................. .. 100.00 
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RECISTRATIO:'i BLANK 

American Institute of Hypno~is 
8295 Sunset Boule-·ard 
Los Angeles 46, California 

Dear Sirs: 
Enclosed pleuse find check for$ ................... . 

( ~linimum $100 deposit lor each person tak
ing course.) (plus minimum $100 deposit f~r 
each person taking tour. I I understand tills 
money is a deposit for Course #106 und/or 
the Dduxe Huwaiiun :\ir Cruise (Oct. 29-
No''· 5) as indicated below. Fees completely 
refundable until Sept. 1, 1960. 

!low 1\lan)· Persons Taking Conrse? ............... . 

Names: .................................... ............. .. ................... . 

····················································································· 

!low ~(any Persons Taking Tour? ................... . 

Names: ............................................................... ....... . 

······················································-··························----

Children? (state names and ages) : 

············----···-··· ····························································· 

........... ............... u ••• ••••••••••••• •.••• • ••• • •••••.•••••••••••• • •••• •••• • ••• 

Single or Double Accomm!ldation '? ................ . 

PLEASE PRINT IN BLOCK CAPITALS 
AS YOU WISH DIPLO!IlA TO READ 

Name 

Address ................................................................... . 

City .......................................... State .................. .. 

Telephone ................................ Degree .............. .. 

From .................................................. Year ........... . 

Specialty, il any ................................................... . 

Tboee pbyddltll •nt.l ~h:oli1 11 lh·lna In lJa\111·&11 will "'hh 
lo lake ooly lbt couue. 01bcn "''ill whh 10 take 
bo1h Tour aod Couue to nail ahcu'llcivc• of the 
ebupcr ua~cl ule "'·itb superior accommodatioot u 
well &..• to be present at the otficia l banqucc Cunt llons 
which arc included. J•h)•icbnt and Oen1 i1U livinc Ia 
Hawaii mar purchuc lnt.l lvidual tickcu 1o 1hc lua~.a 
and Ca1amaraq Ride at 1he Hold, 
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COST OF HAWAII COURSE NO. 106 

Price ol Week Long Course ...................... $300 

Prke of Week Long Course 
$300.00 per per~on 

Price of Tour single occupancy 
S398.00 per person 

P rice of Tour double occurancy 
S3o0.00 per person 

Tour includes: Hunnd Trip Jet trunsporta· 
tion aboard either United DC-U or Pun Am. 
eril:an Bocin~ Jet 707 from Lus Angeles or 
Sun Francisco and grct!ling and trans fer to 
the Hotel on arrivul in Hawaii. 7 ni,:hts ut 
the Hawaiian Village Hotd in Deluxe Village 
To11·er rooms whooe regular rate is $22 and 
S~~ per day. Thcoc rooms ull have indi\'idu· 
all,· l'Ontrollecl air conditioning, private bath 
and Lanai. Tour ul:;o includes Luuu, Circle 
Tour of the Island, Catamaran Ride with 
Chicken Dinner on board. 

NOTE: EITHER T ilE TOUR OR THE 
COU HSE MAY UE T .\H:'\ TOGETHER 

OR SEPARATELY. 

United DC-8 Jet t.luinliners and Pan Ameri· 
can Boeing 707's will l caq~ Sun Franci~co 
and Los Angeles ~urly Saturday afternoon, 
October 29th, 1960, a nd urri'e in Honolulu 
het\\·een 3 and 4 P .M. 

HYPNOSIS IN MEDICAL 
PRACTICE 

(Conti11ued from Page 17) 
sire for some help is present, hypnosis 
is a relatively easy procedure. "If one 
has a positive attitude and a n open 
frame of mind, he can be hypnotized." 

Hypnosis is by no means a panacea 
for the treatment of all disease condi
tions, but let me again state, it is a 
wonderful tool to have in a physician's 
or a dentist's armamentarium. 

A NEW LAW ON HYPNOTISM 
FOR ONTARIO 

(Co11tillued from Page 22) 
Society of Thledical Hypnosis and Edi. 
tor of the British Journal of Medical 
H ypnotism. Certainly we must thank 
such public spirited citizens who de
vote their time to such worthy projects 
to the end that the public will be pro
tected against charla tons. 

T hese two legi~lative acts may well 
form the basis for legi:;lation in th is 
count ry iu tlt t: fut urt:. 
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HYPONSIS AS AN OFFICE EXPEDIENT 
CASE PRESENTATIONS AND DISCUSSION 

hy John A. Ray, IUD, FAIII 

.-\ pre,·aleu t coucept among profes
sionals and laity alike regards hypnosis 
as a lengthl y, time-consuming, mystic 
modality. This ·'feding" or impress
sian, whether openly e xprcssccl or im· 
plied, create~ a precoucciYed, dcterraut 
force of va::;t mag nitude lo the physician 
ll'i(h limi(ed experience in hypnosis. 
How often ouc hears tht' comment "I 'm 
too busy lo take the time to use hyp
no:<is''; or ' ·J ll•utt!d like to usc hypnos is, 
bur .. . . ". 

Hypnosis cwt be u tilized in selected 
ro utine office proced ures not as a con
suming adj unct, but as a profitable ex
pedient. T he patient profi ts by free
dom from an xiety and discomfort. as 
11·ell as by the rapid formulation of rap
port. The physician profits by conse r
Yat ion 0! his time, his effort, and by 
the emotional relaxatio n which he de
rh·es. 

Hypnosis is employed in this office 
for two broad categories of patients: 

l. Those pat ients who are injured or 
in acute discomfort; 

2. Selected patients with psycholoa-i. 
cal or emotional p roblems of chrot~ic 
nature. 

Patients in g roup l are seeking im
medi ·tt e relief from discomfort and/or 
restoration of an injured member to 
"no_rmaL" They a re not seeking hyp
nosis per sc ... conversely, pati ents in 
group 2 have been preYiously eYaluated 
both physically and psychologically. 
They are present for hypnosis and they 
know it. 

Generally, patients o f gro up 1 are 
willing to g rasp eagerly a ny avenue of 
escape or rel ief offered without unneces
sary rationalization or emotional intro
spection. Often they border on hysteria 
or collapse. As such they usually ac
cept hypnosis with minimal resistance 
and with an aclarity often surp rising to 
the operator. Initiall y, patienls in group 
2 may exhibit vary ing degrees of re-

luctance or resistance towa rd hypnosis. 
Yet, by the time the patient voluntarily 
presents himself for hypnotherapy he is 
Yirtually say ing "please ... I want yuur 
help ... I nm ready to cuupc rutc now." 
Those patients sti ll res istan t or relucta nt 
aft er the m inrl-set or or ientatio n seldom 
make, and rarely kcl'p an appointment 
for the aclua l therapy. The mind-set, 
the specia l frc , the prl'~tigc faclor and 
rigid screeni ng all t:o mbinc to minimize 
inductio n probl t:ms within this group. 

With patients in group l formal in
duction techniq ues arc seldom em
ployed. Despite this, hypnosis rt"adily 
develops through the simple expl'dicnt 
of observing lhe actions and interests of 
the pat ient, elaborating upon them, and 
re-directing them toward the thcrap,:u
tic objecti1·c. 

CASE PRESENTATIONS 

The first case is that of a three and 
one-half year old ch ild brou o-ht to the 
office fo r repa ir of a th~ough-and
through laceration involving the pinna 
of his left ear. Bleeding was moderale 
but the cosmetic defect was very ob
vious. When fi rst seen the ch ild was 
lyin?. on a trea~ment table, wide-eyed, 
ternfJed, wet With perspiration, a wet 
bloody towel wrapped about his head 
and a restrain t sheet tight!)' about th~ 
remainder of h is body. 

DR.-"What in the world happeued 
to you?" 

PT.-"Hurt my ear" (sobbing loud
ly) 

DR.-"It must be awfully !:)ad to 
make you bleed like that . . . (Pt. sobs 
lo uder) ... I want you to tell me all 
a~out it; but first you look very hot 
lymg there all wrapped up in that sheet 
aren't you?" (Pt. ~tobs sobbirw antJ 
nods head) . "! think you a re mu~h loo 
big to be tied clown . . . would you like 
to h ave that sheet taken off so you may 
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sit up and be comfortable?" (Pt. nods 
and immediately sits upright on the 
edae of the table). "You look better a\. 
re:dy ... now, let's take a look at that 
ear (removes towel) . . . My that is a 
bad cut . . . it must have hurt you very 
much . . . tell me, how did it happen?" 

PT.-"Wethlin wif my buther." 
Dll.- "Is your brother bigger than 

you or smaller ?" 
PT.-"He bigger." 
DR.- "When you wrestle does he al

ways win . . . or do you win some· 
times?" 

PT.-"He always win!" 
DR.-"Now that just isn' t fai r .. . 

you should win s01;netime a~d ~e should 
win some . . . don·t you tlunk 11 should 
be rour turn soon?" (Pt. nods head) . 
By this time the wound had been com
pletely cleansed and prepped without 
any apparent reaction by the patient .. . 
" Now I need your help ... would you 
like to play a little game that would be 
lots of fun, and would help me be sure 
that you will be all well very soon?" 

PT.-"Don't know." 
DR.-"All you haYe to do is to think 

about how you got hurt ... and when 
you think about it hard enough it will 
be just as if you were there wrestlin_!; 
again . .. then when I ask you about 1t 
you can tell me e\'erything that hap
pened and I can be sure everything is 
just right! Can you do that?" 

PT.-"Don't know." 
DR.- "Would you like to try?" 
PT.- "Yes." 
DR.- " Go ahead." 
Within a few seconds the child's gaze 

became fixed and his facial muscles re
laxed. Testing the skin about the wound 
with a needle elicited no response. No 
anesthetic agent was employed. The 
wound was repaired and a dressing ap
plied. The child had remained immo· 
bile throughout the procedure. On his 
return visit the patient gave me the cue 
as I walked into the room. 

PT.- " Dot a new hobby-horse!" 
(what more could I ask for.) 
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DR.-"You did? .. . I think that's 
wonderful , .. what color i; your horse?" 

P T.-"Back an wile." 

DR.- "Is he a bia hobby- horse or a 
small hobby-horse? Show me." 

PT.-"He big!" (holds hand o,·er 
floor) 

DR.-"1' 11 bet you lo\'e him ... hut 
I kuow you haven't beeu able to ridt: 
him much with this bad ear. have you?" 
(Pt. shakes head) . .. '·But you will, 
j usl as soon as I make sure you are all 
well .. . I'll tell you what; you know 
I' m not going to bother you here, don't 
you ?" (nods again) "Then, if you like, 
you can play that game again . .. if 
you think about riding that horsl' hard 
enough it will be ju st as if you_ were 
riding him all the time I am looklllg at 
your ear! \lould you like to do that ?" 
(Pt. nods) ' ·Go ahead." 

Response was identical to the pre
vious visit. After remoYal of sutures 
and application of a small bandage the 
patient was told "All right . .. we're 
all through." The child looked up and 
asked " Foo? ." He then looked scorn
fully at his mother staling indignantly 
"Tee . .. told you, no tiches !". 

Case two is that of a fifty-seven year 
old executive employed in a purely sea· 
sonal enterprise presenting a complaint 
of chronic, intermittent insomnia of 
eight years duration, most pronounced 
during vacation periods. During pre
vious "vacations" at least pa rt of his 
leisure had been utilized for hospital 
care in an attempt to solve his prob
lem. He had summaries of evaluations 
from Johns Hopkins, Oschner Clinic, 
and Duke University. Each reported no 
physical abberation but reported an 
amazing capability of this ma n to re
main apparently wide awake despite 
heavy and varied sedation while under 
constant observation. 

He had been referred for hypno
therapy and literally demanded immedi· 
ate results without examination or 
evaluation. He was assured that such 
relief was ava ilable, but only after his 
insnsceptihil ity to conventional sedat ion 
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had Leen established to mr satisfaction. 
On each subsequent Yisit he denied any 
benefit from presc ribed sedation and re
pea tedly insisted on hypnosis. Each time 
his request was fi rmly denied uutil I 
was sati sfied. 

Ou his fou rth visit he walked behind 
my desk and placed a f ifty dolla r bill 
into my j acket pocket. "~Toney i:; no 
objt:d. I know this is more than you 
charge for one visit, but please help me 
11011', \\·on't you ?" 

It was ag-rt:ed that I IIO tild trea t him 
as I felt indi cated if he ,,·ould do e.\act
ly as he was instructed and would gh·e 
me a tomplctely hone:;t report. 

" Tonight after di nner take a hot bath ; 
dry thoroughly; put 0 11 \'Our pajamas; 
Jurn off tlu, light; theu knttd at the ; ide 
of yuur bed and say yo ur prayer; -
en :ryone slwuld sa y tht·ir e1·ening pra)·· 
crs; tlll'n get iuto bed ; make your:;e\£ 
comfortable and finally sce how many 
deep, slow Lreaths you can take before 
you go to sleep ... " 

Afte r a silence of approximately thirty 
seconds the pa tient asked indignantly 
" \'l;'ell what then ?" 

"That's all . . . call me tomorrow," 
he was told. 

The patient explodt·cl verbally \r ith 
deroga tory commeuts of which the most 
complimentary were " Crook, thief, and 
charla tan." After exhausti ng his color
ful \'Ocabulary the patient remained si
lent. 

Dr. - " Would you really like to get 
your money back ?" 

Pt. ---, "}{ ... Yes !" 

Dr. - " How many deep brea ths do 
you think you can take before going to 
sleep ?" 

Pt. - "A million! I couldn' t sleep 
now!, 

Dr. - "All right - If you honestly 
take as many as t e11 before goina to 
slet'p, I'll give you your money bc::ack. 
Is that fai r enough ?" 

Pt. - " I 'll be waiting when you <>et 
here lomurrow !" 

0 
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The following morn ing this man wa:; 
seen first and was smilingly offered his 
money back. He waved it aside. 

D r. - ' ;Did you sleep well ?" 

Pt. - (l\'odded heaJ ). 
Dr. - ';How many deep breaths did 

you count?" 
Pt. - .. . (Flushing) . . . "Two." 
Or. - ';Du you still want your fift y 

rctu wed ?" 

Pt. - " l\'o ... But I'll giYe you 
fifty more if you'll tell me how you did 
the trick !" 

Subsequent corres pondence with th i~ 
subject has re,·ealed no recurrence of 
insomnia for over six months, su rpri~
ingly enough. 

Case th ree is that of a thirt y- two vrar 
old ca rtoonist seen 0 11 his f irst visit. for 
a ragged laceration across the dorsum, 
left hand. u pon entering Lite treatment 
room one saw a slender, quite pale young 
man. He was perspiring profusely, trem· 
bling, and gently s nifting a romatic am
monia. 

Dr. - " Let's take a look at that hand 
... That is a nasty cut . . . H ow did it 
happen?" 

Pt. - " I cut it on a piece of metal 0 11 

my car." 

Dr. - "That must have been ex trt'nw
ly pa inful ... (Pt. agrees a nd holds am
monia closer) I see from your record 
that you are an artist . .. You must be 
qu ite conccwed about any injur y to your 
hand." 

Pt. - " I am! And I am supposed to 
finish a lay-out before tomorrow ... I 
don' t know what to do!" 

Dr. - " Now that we've cleaned this 
up a bit it looks much better. I feel sure 
that we can have you able to meet that 
dead-line." 

Pt. - " But I was just telli~g lhe 
nurse ... I was a Navy medic for two 
yea rs ... never did learn to s tand pahi 
or the sight of blood . .. and noYacain. 
I saw a lot of guys worse off from it than 
from their injury! " 

Dr. - (Selecting a tu berculin '•)' I· 
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inge and withdrawing 0.02cc blokain) 
"Then this should be ,·ery interesting to 
you ..• you know how much novacain 
you would need for a cut this long, don't 
you? •• • (Pt. nods) ... then look at 
this carefully ... this new local is really 
terrific! • .. only a minute amount is 
required, yet it acts instantaneously and 
spreads very rapidly over a wide area." 
(At this time the needle was suddenly 
inserted intra-dermally adjacent to the 
wound) •. . "As you can notice . .. . 
You feel immediate coldness, numbness, 
and tingling, don't you?" ... (Pt. nods 
and smiles, ignoring the ammonia) •.. 
"Now this numbness will spread rapidly 
over your hand ... how far has it 
spread !low?" 

Pt. - "Gee!, 1\h· whole hand is numb 
back to the wrist! ·That is something!" 

Dr. - "I thout!ht you would like that. 
Now rou may relax and enjoy yourself 
since you have nothing to worry about. 
Think about your sketches or whatever 
you like ... You'll be surprised at how 

· very good you will feel soon." 
The patient closed his eyes and be· 

came quite relaxed. His glove anesthesia 
was more than adequate to permit de· 
bridement and closure of the wound 
without conscious perception by the 
patient. 

Dr. - "You look so comfortable .. . 
almost as if you were asleep ... I don't 
wish to disturb you . .. but, in a minute 
or so, whenever you are ready you may 
11rouse yourself feeling wonderful and 
refreshed . . . the next time you come 
here, and every time, you will know 
only pleasant anticipation ... (Pt. opens 
eyes, yawns, and smiles) . .. "How do 
you feel?" 

Pt. - "Wonderful! ... Would you 
please give my dentist the name of that 
drug?" 

DISCUSSION AND COMMENTARY 
These are not isolated, "special" cases; 

nor are the techniques new or original. 
Many, many other examples of this 
type application are aYailable, not mere· 
ly from my practice, but from every· 
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one's. They are available from the prac· 
tice of physicians who have never 
thought of the term ';Hypnosis" as re· 
lated to their work. And yet. regardless 
of the label. ,,·hether it be hypnosis, sug· 
gestion, distraction, or any other word 
one may prefer-The result is the same! 
and that is the froemost point to bear 
in mind. 

As physicians it is not our des ire to 
pro1·e the Yalidity of hypnotic pheno
mena to anr patient, but rathe r to re· 
lieYe the discomfort of that patieut, and 
to restore the fuuction of that patient to 
his or her "~ormal" by the rasiest. most 
direct and least cxpensin · mt>ans a\·ail
al..le. 

E1·ery physician will dcri re a cert ain 
degree of prrsonal satisfaction or pride 
from his efforts in cases similar to these. 
This must be satisfaction and pride 
based on two fac tors ... the final thera· 
peutic result. and the interpersonal re· 
lationship established with the patient 
... if at a ny time we co1·et the idea 
that we, through our own prowess, have 
been able to force or fool the patient 
into submission to our desires o r obedi
ence to our fancy, we are not longer 
acting as physicians without ignorance, 
bias and prejudice. 

I have been deeply impressed by the 
work of Dr. H . J oshua Sloan of the Am· 
erican Institute of Hypnosis. Dr. Sloan 
has devoted a great deal of time, energy, 
and personal enthusiasm into the at· 
tempt to stimulate or moti1·ate physi· 
cians toward improving their communi· 
cation - not only among themselves, but 
also with their patients and their fam· 
ilies in everyday living. How often 
do we ask our patients, or our friends, 
or our family "How do you feel? ; What 
seems to be the trouble?" Yet do we 
really mean this? How adequately can 
anyone describe "How" he actually 
feels? The feelings, the sensations, the 
emotions, which a person has may, 
perhaps, be u n d erst o o d in part 
by that person, and yet the very act 
of labeling them or attempting to 
describe them may distort the origirlHI 
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concept to the point that one may reach 
a totally erroneous interpretation. If 
throughou t our lives we were capable of 
equa nimity and understanding to simply 
stop talking and obsern• and listen to the 
other man- to try as Lt'st we are equip
ped to fullr comprehend the emotions, 
the ft'P!!ngs. or the ideas which he is 
so ea rnestly attempting to communicate 
to us - l>" hat a diffnent world we 
would h ;~rc. 

Yt::t all too often we as physicians, as 
scien tists, as supposed! ~· lf.'a rned men 
brcome antagonistic toward those pa· 
tients 1d10 may express themseh·es, not 
incorrectly. but in some manner differ· 
ent from that wh ich we expect. So fre. 
q uently we are misled Ill· our own emo· 
tions a nd br our own in~b i lill• to eYalu
ate the basi'c motiYa tions irl\ ~h ed. The 
case~ pn·,cntt·d, basicall y. nrc nothing 
more than simple examples of app lied 
communica tion. One must fully realize 
that a n in jured chi ld is not tryin o- to be 
" ., I I c mean or angry to l,·an t re doctor 
when Ire screams and fights f rantically. 
He is pleading for help and begging for 
escape from his present uncomfortable 
si tua tion and it's ominous implications. 
He is using the only means known to 
him through which the se riousness of his 
plight may be recognized and perhaps 
relie1·ed. True, the injury may seem 
inconsequential to the physician; yet, 
to the child, it may well be the embodi
ment of every antisu n ·i,·a) concept he 
has. The child knows he is in pain. He 
may be in fear of losing his life. The 
physician who fa ils to understand this 
immediakly assures the child that " It's 
rea ll y nothing ; it doesn't hurt that much 
... You are just a cry-baby." To the 
child this doctor becomes just another 
stupid adult who doesn't understand. 
After all how can the child have faith 
and trust in the doctor's ability to make 
him well if the man does not have suf
ficient intell igence to recognize a serious 
condition ,,-hen he sees one ? However, if 
the doctor approaches the child on his 
ozvn level, sincerely recognizing the se· 
seYere pain and ho rrible fears, and dis· 
cusses tl1em with the child, he then be-
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comes a reasonably intelligent grown-up, 
maybe even worth listening to. 

With all the interpersonal relationships 
keep in mind that the word can never 
fully express the emot ion; the label will 
never completely describe the article. 
Perhaps it will to one person, but not 
to all. Try to understand the difference. 
Once one does it becomes much easier 
to re-d irect these appa rently misplaced 
emotions of pat ients in to channels which 
may prove rewardi ng to both parties. 
Yet do not attempt to force your ideas 
or personality on the patient in acute 
distress for they will be rejected in most 
instances. Tf' e learn from the patient iu 
acute d istress what he wants us to do to 
relieve his d iscomfort, through Iris 
speech, actious aud responses. Permit 
him to show or tell you the "mnf!ic" he 
wauts; c1·alua tc his dcsin:s; then, if prac
tical, use them directl y or in di rectly to 
motivate the desired response or reaction 

listen, observe, evaluate, und then 
act! Take your cue from the paticut 
. .. be the "i\lagic· Wielder," but wield 
the " Magic" which the pa tient indicates 
he thinks most advantageous for him. 
By following this simple rule, the induc
tion of hypnosis in patients wi th acute 
discomfort will create little problem with 
respect to time or effort expended. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

(Continued from Page 3) 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN : 

This is to certify that I have lectured 
for the American Institute of Hypnosis 
both in U.S.A. and Europe, and have 
published a rticles by members of the 
Institute in the British Journal of \lcd i· 
cal Hypnotism. From wha t I haYe ex· 
perienced, I am su re that the J ournal 
this Insti tute proposes to publish will be 
of an excellent standard. 

S. J. Van P elt, M.B., B.S. 
President of tire British Society 

of Medical H ypnotists. 
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.ACROSS 

1. Hypnosis (french) 
9. Moveable structure 

1 0. Plot of ground 
11. Toilet 
13. Love Otal.) 
IS. Account of 
16. Yearly 
17. Flower 
19. Pasugeway 
21. To cause to enter a trance 
23. Organiution for treatment of 
• alcoholics 

24. Company (Abbr.) 
25. Repeat 
28. First half of Rum & Coke 
31. Y.! of the French motto 
33. Pronoun 
34. Scottish Miss (2 words) 
35. 2nd phase of development 
37. Patient toolt a turn for it 
38. Home 

DOWN 

I. Location of latest International 
Course in Hypnosis 

Solut ion to Crossword on Page .CS. 

The JOUR!'iAL 

·DEFINITIONS 

2. Police Dept. 
3. hilure (3 words) 
4. Egg 

S. "Sleep" 

6. Dental hypnotist 
7. Most famous French contemporary 

hypnotist 
8. Summer (French) 

12. Grain 

14. Greek letter, English article 
(2 words) 

18. Reservoir of the Libido 
20. HQ of the Institute 
22. What the Institute gives 
25. Exec. Director 

26. For eu mple 
27. A pu t of 1. Down 
29. Bachelor ol Theology 
30. Lut name ol World-famous 

medical hypnotist 
31. Order 

32. Counter 
33. Possession 
36. Neon 
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THE TREATMENT OF ENURESIS 

hy William J . Bryan, Jr., 1\ID, FAIII 

Some tex tbooks haYe stated that Hrp· 
nosis is of lillie value in the treatment 
of the En urt' tic patient. It has been 
further s tatt-d that the grc:akot yu)uc of 
llypuo:;b is iu reducing the child's anx· 
iety with regard to hi :; becl welling.• It 
has alway~ ~cemed to me that anxiety 
rega rdi ng one's illnt>5s. especiall r a n 
illnrss as >-ol"ially u nacceptable as bed 
1retting i ~ a perfectl y normal thing a nd 
lllll" ehild who didn' t r ... eJ ashanwcl of 
lwei 11·l'lting 1rould be a rather abnor
mal pt· r,;on at least in our society. 

Since it is the ohject and fu nction of 
good nwdi ral ca re to cure tht' patient 
11·hen c·n ·r poss ible, ,,·e ~houlcl first en· 
dea1·our to do this. In m~· own expcri · 
enct•. tht' trt>a tmt•nt qf enuretics by hyp· 
nosis has met with a lmo;t 100% suc· 
cess. What then is the correct treatment 
through the use of hypnosis? 

In the first p lace, the treatment of any 
condition through the use o f h ypnosis 
must be carried out in 5 distinct phases. 
\\"e have all heard of the 3 R's (Readin', 
Ritin' and 'Rithmetic) but the treat· 
ment of a ny case by hypnotherapy has 
5 R's. RELAXATION, REALIZATION, 
RE.£DUCATION, REHABILITATION 
a nd REI NFORCEMEI\T . Here's how 
each of these s tages applies to the trea t· 
ment of Eneuresis: 

1. RELAXATION . In the first place, 
the child who presents himself for treat· 
ment is usuall y very nervous and has 
generally been dragged there by one or 
the other of the parents (usually the 
mother ) who a re also quite disturbed by 
the child's behaviour. Indeed Enuresis 
does not become a problem until the par· 
ents recognize it as such! In any case 
the parent must be interviewed and a 
careful histo ry taken from the parents 
separately an d ulone. 1\Iuch insiaht is 
gained fro~ this and now, feeling they 
have contnbuted their pa rt, they will be 
nble to s it pa tiently in the waiting room 

while a complete history is taken from 
the child both in the wa king and hyp· 
notic s tate and a complete phys ical is 
done. Aft er this p rocedure is complet<:cl 
uud we hu1·e hccn uhlc to put tlu~ pu· 
ti ent at ease so that he is able to enter 
the hypnotic trance,' we then carefully 
explore his feelings rega rding his pa r· 
e nts. Under Hypnosis we p roceed with 
a nalys is to gel a t the underly ing cause 
of the bed ,,·et ting. (Assuming from our 
physical examination of course that the 
disease is \OT on a physical or or· 
ganic basis. ) t and tht· 1· a~t majori ty an· 
not. ) 

In my l'X)Jl' rience, nearl y all o f the 
children 1d10 are cnuretics show a 
grea ter than normal hostility for the 
parents who in one manner or a not hn 
prevent the child from exprcss iu"' it. 
Either the pa rents are overly dom~1ant 
a nd will tolerate no expression of hos· 
tility from the child at all or they are 
overly permissive to the point that ·noth· 
ing the chilcl does angers them; hence 
the child is still prevented f rom ade· 
qua tely expressing hos tility since he 
" can't make his parents mad or an· 
xious." The psychopathological mechan· 
ism here is usually that the child is really 
fantasying that he is urinati ng on his 
parents. When the child is permitted 
some expression of hostility by the par· 
ents (and this is par tly a n educational 
job on the par t of the doctor toward the 
pa rents ) then frequently the need for 
the E nuresis disappea rs and the child 
s tops automatically without fu r ther trea t· 
ment. However, even with this reaction 
the treatment should be completed in or
der to insure a permanent cure. · 

2. REALIZATION. In this phase the 
patient actually realizes why he is wet· 
ling the bed and then works the prob· 
lem through with the help of the phy· 
sician who frequently plays the role of 
the fa ther or mother and allows the pa· 
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tient to take out his "hostility" on the 
physician through various subterfuges. 
Dr. H. Joshua Sloan, Research Director 
of the Institute maintains a tackling 
dummy in his attic labeled "Daddy" just 
for this purpose. At evening, the chil
dren are so tired from beating up the 
tackling dummy in the day time that 
when he arrives horne he is met at the 
f ront door by his children with his pipe 
and his slippers in their hands. 

3. RE-EDUCATIOI\': This phase must 
take place in which the child actually 
sees that the Enuresis is a ft er all a ve ry 
ineffectual method of expressing hostil
it y, and that we all need to express some 
laostilit y onte in a while ami that there 
are some very acceptable methods of 
doing it. (For instance in the case of one 
musically gifted chilcl, he himself de
cided that he would beat his drums every 
time he got mad. He established this 
habit pattern ami is now well on the 
way to becoming an excellent jazz hand 
drummer . ) 

4. REHABILITATION. Even though 
the l'nderlying Cause has been discov
ered and worked through, in many in
stances the HABIT PATTERN estab
lished by the child has been so strong 
that the en u r cs is will remain even 
though the cause has been removed. It 
is in this phase of treatment therefore 
that the most ingenuity must be used. 
Here are some of my techniques for 
HEHABILITATION of the Enuretic : 

• A. Frequently we use Hypnosis to 
strengthen the muscles surrounding the 
urethral orfice thereby preventing bed 
wetting on a neuro-muscular basis. This 
is done in two ways: I) by having the 
patient start and stop 3 or 4 times 
every time they urinate. (A post hyp
notic suggestion is gh·en which keeps 
the patient doing this during the treat· 

• ment phase then is remo,·ed later.) 2. 
: • By letting the muscles around the ure-

thal orfice contract as all other muscles 
. relax (under hypnosis. ) 

. B. Drying the Bed in Stages. We " . never speak of bed welling but only of 
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bed drying emphasizing the positive as
pect. For example: The Doctor may in
quire, "How much of the becl were you 
able to keep drr last night ?" or "How 
many days last week were rou able to 
keep the bed completely dq·?" Br con
tinuing with this approach, the patient 
himself mar be asked "When will you be 
able to keep your bed complctr lr dry all 
the time?" and frequentlr the patit:nt 
will then set a goal for himself which he 
will be able to keep quite accurately! 
One may very gradually drr the bed hr 
keeping one per cen t mort: drr each 
night until the heel is all d ryt•d up. 

C. A rt.'cent artic-le in GP ma!!azine' 
praised the merits of till' t·nun·tit· ~alarm . 
Otht•rs found it useless. S uch alarm; a re 
usually manufactured anrl insta lled so 
that when the patient wets the Lt>d it 
will complete an electrical circuit tllt'rt·hy 
\l'aking the patient. The unfortunate 
part of this is that the patient is ne\·er 
awukened unti l after he has already 
u·et the bed. It not only does not pre
, ·ent the patient f rom wetting the bed 
hut also calls to his a tten tion that he is 
performing an unaccptable bt:ha,·iour 
pallern and adds to his anxiety. 

An eneuretic alarm which ,,·ould \l'ak
en the patient before he wets the bed 
would seem to he of inestimable ,·alue 
since it wou ld actually prerent the heel 
wetting. Such an alarm can be installed 
within the patient himself through the 
use of Hypnosis. We simply suggest to 
the patient that as his bladdt.>r fills dur
ing his sleep, his right arm will rise, rise 
high in the air, until, JUST BEFORE his 
bladder is full, his hand will touch his 
face and wake him up. He understands 
and interprets this as a suggestion to the 
effect that he will awaken before he wets 
the bed yet the term bed wetting has 
never been mentioned. He then will 
awaken and go to the toilet. Some critics 
of this ala rm have stated that this mere· 
ly converts enuresis into nocruria, and 
so it does, out certainly nocturia is much 
more accepted socially than enuresis ; 
and since it is accepted by the parents, 
the child is no longer able to express 
hostility through the means of nocturia 
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as he was previously able to do through 
enuresis, and fr cquen t lr, after the 
alarm has been in effect for a month 
or two, both enuresis and nocturia 
cease. Since the patient's need to use 
them to exprt>ss hostility in the fir;t place 
has a lready been removed by the use of 
H ypnoanalysis, all that was necessary 
was to break the habit pallern through 
these techniques of Rehabilitation and 
a permanent cure results. No need to 
worry about a substi tute mechani;m tak
ing the place of the enruresis since the 
pat ient himst•lf la as already den·l<>ped a 
different method of expressing hostility 
to his parents. 

5. RE-E\FORCEC\1£!\T : Thi; may 
faaye to he done a t certa in specifit•d in
ten·als in order to main tain the progress 
achieved, ho"·ever frequen tl y thi> phase 
may he omitted altogether. 

CASES: 
Case No. 1 

A 4 year old girl llliss R. A. w 'd w/n 
duul!hler of a rounl( wido\\·ed secr~larr de
,·doped enuresis following her fath~r·s sui
cide. She exhihited hostility toward her mother 
especially when her mother had to 110 to work 
to support the family. Physical examination 
revealed no t hin~ almorma l and aft~r three 
treatment se>>ions the Bryan Eneuretir :\larm 
was installed by post-hypnotic sug{:e>l ion. One 
month later t he patient was ahlc to keep her 
bedding dry except for the nights before each 
medical visit. This indicated a tramference 
of hostility to the physician and after ..-orkin~ 
this through she n :mained dry · altogether 
and has had no recurrence for 1 ~ years. 

Case No. 2 
Miss R. C. - a 14 year old girl has a 

background of 2 previous broken homes. Her 
father died while she was very young and her 
stepfather though good to her had not replaced 
the idea that her real father somehow de· 
serted her. Both parents have had psychiatric 
care and at one time previous to their mar
riage the stepfather had perfonned an illegal 
abortion on the girl's mother. The girl how· 
ever is unaware of this but the famih- life is 
one of constant tensions. Soft spoken and 
shy, the girl was unnble to express her hos
tility for her mother, father (now deceased ) , 
and stepfather in any way but bed wetting. 
After one month of treatment she became 
more normal in her expression and \dth the 
aid of the H ypnotic Alarm and start and stop 
exercises she conq uered her problem in less 
than 6 months. No recurrence to date. (four 
yen rs uzo ). 
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Case No. 3 

llfaster B. i\1. a 9 year old boy who>e par
ent s were \'ery permissh·e. So much so that lw 
would lash out at t hem in order to rer t•i,·r. 
some authoritarian hehadour frorn the father. 
but the father beins a milk·toa>l intliddual 
tolerated all >orts of abuse from the hoy und 
only become upset when at the age of srn-n 
the boy spilled a glass of water on a n~w 
Led·srread. Since that time encuresis has ht·t·n 
a problem. When the Loy realized the r,·.,snn 
for his hedwetti ng, he stopped immediat t•ly 
and no alarm or exerc ise were necessarr. INn 
relapse in two years). Fnnher educ~ tiona l 
training for hoth parent> was ret·ommrnded. 

Case No. 4 

" bs P. T. u 16 year old girl ' ' ho had 
!=ren numerous psychiarrb·ts, surgt!Ons. intern· 
ists and has main tained her enu resis on a 
p~ychogenic basis since birth. Her fa thrr ''""s 
a physirian and mother was an urchilctl. 
!'it•ithcr seemed to hare time for the child 
exrept of course to aid her wit h her il lness. 
Dr n~:e regression many in>tnnres were fnund 
in which attent ion ,,·as la,·bhed on alw child 
only if she were ill and ,:radually this chonric 
illness took the form of enurc~is ,,·hich en
abled the girl hoth to rec·ei,·c attention <11111 

to exprress hostility. One other incident oc· 
curred at age 5 when the girl was almost 
raped by an O\'er amorous uncle, but she 
so,·ed herself br uri nating on his clothes und 
this de fense mechanism al,;o had entrerwhed 
it ~el f. When substitutes for all three mcchu
ni~ms were found: 

I.) Hostility - she l~t:came doumpion of a 
rifle team. 

!?. ) Attention - she began goi ng slrody 
with 11 hoy friend (of whom the )lot· 
ents incidentally disappro,·cd. Be was 
a portrait painter.) 

3.) Defense - no longer needed as she 
was unlikely to be roped. 

Then she gradually began to s top ,,·etting 
the bed and six months later, installation of 
the alann brought about complete rerO\ery. 
The girl finallr broke up with the artist aud 
went to college after a painful episode in 
which she feared she was pregnant, hut e,·en 
these blows to her ego did not restart the 
enuresis. Patient is now an honor exchange 
student in Europe in her junior year. 

Bihliograph)': 

• Hypnosis in l\loder~ lllcdiciue Ly Jerome 
Schneck. 

• Enuresis in Children by Harry Bakl~in, 
1\I.D. GP April, 1959, page 120. 
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MACKINAC ISLAND 
MIC/IIGAN 

Since the approval of hypnosis by the 
American 1\•Jedical Association, the Am
erican Institute of Hypnosis has lrd tht' 
fir ld in holding training coursrs for phy
sicians and drntists th roughout thr 
world. lndrrd, in the January issue of 
the Journal this year a pictorial report 
to the nation was given on the interna
tional courses which were offered by thr 
American I nstitutr of Hypnosis. From 
such far points as Paris, Hawaii. and 
South America, doctors have congrr· 
gated to lea rn about this new mrdical 
therapeutic tool. Many physicians, hav
ing taken one course in hypnosis arr 
not satisfied to stop there, but p rogress, 
taking more and more advanced cours
es, and from their ut ilizat ion of it in 
their practice, gain practical experience 
so necessary to becoming an expert in 
the field. It became necessary, therefore, 
to repeat courses in ce rtain cities and to 
even offer additional advanced tra ini ng 
wlu:re the df'mand was great. We found 
four pa rticular cities in the Unitl'd 
States to which we have returned and to 
which we find our physician-dentist stu 
drnts dcsi re to return. They are: Gal
veston, Texas ; Mackinac Island, Michi
gan; New Orleans, Lou isiana ; and thr 
grand repeater of them all - Las Vrgas, 
Nevada. 

Having held five courses in Las Ve
gas, the American Institute of Hyp· 
nosis must recognize the great popular
ity of th is American resort. Cont rary to 
popular belief, however, the big attrac
tion in Las Vegas srems to be the ability 

NEW ORLEANS 
LOUISIANA 

to relax there rnt ht>r than the obdou~ 
attraction of l!a rnblinl! and nightrluh 
shows. Swimming. golfing. and boa ti nl! 
on nra rby Lake i\lrad help to rrlax th r 
tin•d physician and enablt> him to ac· 
tuall y get morr out of hi~ tra ining. A~
tonishing as it may srcm. our att rnrlancl' 
rrports show that lrss than two prrcrnt 
of our students nre mi~~in g from ria~~ 

at any one prriocl clrspit!' thr fact that 
the training rxtcnds from early rnorninl!" 
to late at night so that physic ians and 
dent ists will makr the max imum u~e 
of their time. \l: "ith all thr possiblr di~

traction in Las Vrgas, this fact alone i ~ 

a t remrndous compli rnent to t hc teach· 
ing staff of the Amrrican Institute of 
Hypnosis, and hotel managers and ca
sino manage rs (somt'tirnes to thei r dis
may ) have hl'rn open-mouthPd in 
amazt>rn ent at the fact that our classr~ 
invariably havr no>a r perfect attendance. 
This goes to prove another important 
point, which is that thr stu<lrnts that 
sign up for thc Amr rica n lnstitnt!' of 
Hypnosis ro ursrs are st•rious-mindcd 
doctors who a re eager to lrarn this new 
and t'X trr mrly useful tht>rapr uti c trch
niq ue for the ht•ndit of their patients. 
This is perhaps the On!' charactrristic 
that most frequr ntl y cha racterizes the 
genera l student body in institute courses. 

New Orleans, Louisiana with its pic
turesque French Quartrr is a popular 
gathering place for phr sicians and den
tists during the winter months, and 
strange as it may se<'m, rla~rs in l\cw 
Orleans have always outd rawu tho~c ir: 
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1\ li:nni llPach. In Janunn· of 19S9 th•· 
lnstitutp lwld a .-nurst· at. tht· Hoo~t· ~t · lt 
l!otrl in downttn, 11 1'\t·w Orlt·a n~ whn•· 
a nurnlwr of doctor~ ga tlu·n·d rwt onh· 
to lrarrr abou t hypnosis in nlt'di ci rlt'. h~t 
a lso to ,·ir·w a fabulous co llrction of ran· 
hooks on ln·pn o~ i s. which irwlud .. d o\·r·r 
four hundrt'd publi cations. man y in for
eign langua l!t'S ancl mnnr out ~f print. 
1 hose who attt·nded tha t cours1· 11 ill 
ne,·rr for;:!rl tl r i~ thrillirr;:! disp la~· . Orw 
yr ar latrr th<' r ours!' was n·pr·att-d at th .. 
hPautiful nt'W Fontnirwhl .. au 1\lntor ll o
tel on Tulanp A n ·rr up in 1\,.,,. Orlt· ;111~. 
Thr facult y was nparrdt·d at thi, 1 ·our>~· 
to include Dr. l.,.stn 1\Jillik in from St. 
Lou i~ a111l Dr. John A. Bar frurn St. 
Prtrr~lnrrl!. Florida . Tho~t· 11iw ath'ndt·d 
thi~ rour~t· "ill n·rnt·mlwr the· fn~rinat 
inl! talk on Hypnm: i~ in Pt>dia tr i!'~ !!in·n 
hy Dr. Ray ns ~~~ 11 as tlu· showin" ~f nd-

r 
ditional mo1·il's made by Dr. ;\ lill ik in 
him~r lf in hi s many surg ical film~ ~h 011 . 
ing tilt' various po~s i h i lit it· s for tht- uti l
ization of hypno~ i~. 

On two occasions tht' warm 11a1t• rs of 
the Gulf of 1\"lc·xico and tlrr IH'a utiful 
surroundings of the Jar·k Tar in l.a l
'".r~ton. Trxas pr01·!'d irresistabl r to phy
s rcHIIIS and dent ists StTkin!!." t rairr inl! in 
hyprro~ i s i rr a rl'laxt·d alrnosphnr. 1 t 
has hPrn a !!ui di1 r;:! prirrciplr of tlu· ln
stit utf' that "'" should prar tir·r what we· 
preach ami that it i ~ l' t•r"y difficult for 
a tensr doctor to n·ln x a t c-n~r p<t tiPnt. 
The dortor '"ho himst'l£ sholl'~ that he is 
rrlaxed, co rnfortabll', and at pPar-c· 11·ith 
himself through his own actions is 0 (,. 

viously a much hr ttrr prrparl'd imli 
l'idual to handl t> thf' tensions of othPrs. 
By holding coursrs in hypnosis in areas 

where the physician himself fi nds it 

easy to rr. lax, wr not onl y lt:ach thr 

relaxation therapy of hypnosis. but we· 
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actna ll y pert it into pral'lir <' ,, lril,. tlw 
cou r!"f' i ~ i n plo;_! ff'!'-"'. SludC'nl!' and j11 . 

s t nrt" tor~ at thl' Caln·ston cour~•· lint· 
up alorrf! tlu· lwauti ful hriclg .. onT tlrt · 
pictun·squt• "" irrrrninl! pool for tlu·ic 
class pi.-ttrn· t 1'1! · '11 ). Ont· group of 
clo t · t or~ in Tna~ has ~· · nt a cl iffn t· rr t 
rm·rnl wr of thc·ir t·liui.- t·arh tinw tht· 111 -

~t it u tt · has lu ·lrl <1 !'our~t· irc tht• l.ulf a n·;L 

l'l'rlra p~ Oil! ' of tlw mo~t bmous an·a,: 
for n·laxat inn in thi~ •·oun try i ~ tl 11 · 
"Bnmucla of tl11· 1\ortl r." thr IH'a utiful 
C ram! llotPI at ;\lackirra.- Island, 1\ li.-lr i
l!an. l rc tlri ~ sl'ltirc~-: of tlrou~auds of pi rw 
tn·r~ . "ith huud~t·ds of ant's of 1·irl-! in 
fon·~ t Iaro e! . tlw Cram! ll otd sit< Mop 
maj c·st ic· ~ l a!'ki rrat · lsl:nrcl. dignifit·d and 
g•·rctt·t·l. En·r·lt'd irc lBI:fl l11 Cornrnodor1• 

\'andnlcilt arcd ot hr·r rail r:oad irctnc•sts. 
the Crnrul ll otd ha~ lct·r·n a nwr t i11 .. 
placl' for l'litt- r·orll't·ntions from ull O\t·~ 
the world. Tlw larl!•·st sucum•· r hotel 
in tlw wor ld '' ith Europl'au st yl e· r·uis ir 11• 

St 'T\' t'd only to those· wlro " dn·ss for 
dinrcn" th.- hot.-1 ma intains it s aloof
ne~s arcd still makt>s r'l't'rrorcr ft•t •l n·· 
lax .. d and t·onlfortnhl~ . . 

Pr rhn p~ tht· most quain t f .. aturr of 
thl' island i~ thr· fa<· t tlr at no autonrobiiPs 
arp pnrnitit'd a rcd thr hnr~ · · ·d ra w 11 .. a1. 
ri af! t'S Ink .. tll't•r tht' duti t ·~ of taxi cal" . 
trurks. and J>11 ~>'t 'n {!t 'r \' rh ic h·~ - Tlr is irc
stills a no- nt~h <J tt itudt• into tlr .. ,· isi to r 
as SCHill as IH' nrri lt'S and tlr t• 1\bl' ki rwc 
1,-land gut·st soon finds that ''vou !'an' t 
hur ry a surrq ·." \rith this .' ll!!~•·• tion of 
rt·laxatiorc ~k i llfull y plarctt·d irc tl•t· rrcircd 
of thr nf' IITO nu·r. it is uot ioi1g hl'fon· 
t~a: lrlood prt'ssun·s of thl' 1 a rio u~ plry
srcrans drop and thr l <' i ~ ureh-. rl'lax1•d. 
thou l!htful attitudt>s so nt'{'t'•>; ry for the· 
dt'rp thinking in lt•urning hy·prios is, re
plan· the rushing, franti t· pa!'P of th1• 

an·rllf."<' do!' tor's r ~ i s t !' rc cr . ••• 
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A METHOD OF RAPIDLY OBTAINING THE 

THERAPEUTIC STAGE OF HYPNOSIS 

1\y: H. Joshua Sloan, DDS, FA IH 

In course 101 of The American ln
~Jtitute of Hrpnosis, Dr. William J. 
Bryan, Jr. of Los Angeles outli nes a 
norel manner of evaluating the clepth 
of the ·hypnotic state. · Corrdating hyp· 

uosis to anesthesia, the planes ancl sta. 
ges of which are familiar to all physi
cians and dentists, he labeled this unique 
table as " HYPi\'OSTHESlA" (not hyp
no-a nesthesia ). 

Hypnosthesia Chart I: 

Hypnosthesia 

1st 1st Stage-Hallucinatory Phase of Induction 

2nd I 2nd Stage-ResistWlce Phase of Induction 

-
1 t:l I st Plane-Hypnoidal 

l:i" 
- .0 

::l 
0 

:;i 2 !i 2nd Plane-Ugh! Hypnosthesia rr ;;· 

3rd "" 0. - Ul 

3 
:;i 2 3rd Plane-Medium Hypnosthesia (!) 

~ <D 

- <D 
£ 

4 i'i" 4th Plane-Deep Hypnosthesia 

4th 4th Stage-Stuporous Stage 

( 
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An older, sti ll usl'ablc mt'thod of gaug
ing hypnosis is !\·loss's Hj•pnograph. 

Chart II: 

( 
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This introduces an important factor, t!.r. 
dt·menl of lime. 

MOSS HYPNOGRAPH 

R 

H 

LT 

MT 

ST 

IS" 

Horizontal represents · 

Above horizontal is waking 

Some of us who have labored a long 
time "in the vineyards" of hypnosis and 
lfho h1n·e had the opportunity to learn 
Dr. Bryan's chart have noticed an out
standing characteristic about tlu: 4th 
stage of hypnosthesia. !Unlike the 4th 
stage in anesthesia, the !Jth stage of hyp
nosthesia has little significance of dis
aster or danger in qualified lwnds). 
THE OBSERVATION: 

\\"hen incluced in a simple manner, 
most patients demonstrated a rapidly 
acquired comotosc statt: comparati1·ely 
early in the incluction procedure. \\'e 
nohced that this stale seemingly dis
appeared with certain "deepening" pro
cedlll'es and/or "tests," therforc we con· 
jectured : 

20" 25" 30" 
- --------

LEGEND 
R. .. .. ...... Refractory or insuscepllblc 
H .............. Hypnoidal 

LT ................ Light trance 
MT ........ ........ Medium trance 
ST .............. Somnambulistic trance 

e; below is hypnotic trance. 

THERE IS A STATE, HATHEH 
EASILY AI\D QUICKLY OBTAI NED 
I \ 11'-iDUCTION, THAT RESULTS IN 
Ai\' A L 1\1 0 S T SJ>ONTAI\EOUSLY 
ACHI EVED FOURTH STAGE OF 
HYPNOSTHESIA. Some characteris
tics of this state are: SPONTANEOUS 
A N EST H E S I A OF PHOFOUND 
DEPTH, EXTREME RELAXATIO N, 
AI\D EXCEPTIONAL REJUVEI\AT-
11\'G PHOPJ.::BTIES. THESE ABE 
DISSIPATED HATHER THAN AUG
~ I EI\TED BY THE. USUAL TESTING 
PROCEDURES. 

\\"hen the usual induction and deep
ening procedures are used, a chart of 
the time versus depth was descri lwd for· 
m.:rl y as follows: 
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Chart Ill: 

Our observers have notict:d that the 
chart should be as follows: 

Chart IV: 

D 

c 

( 
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Claart Y : 

THREE MAJOR ADVA;\TAGES: 
1. Less conflicts in patient. 
2. Greater depth achieved. 
3. Less time to achie,·e de s i r e d 

depth. 
Sample simple induction procedure 

(one of the very many presented in 
courses of the A.I.H.) 

After proper orientation of the pa· 
tient, the doctor states: 

"Fix your gaze on that spot." Usually 
on ceiling slightly behind patient which 
would cause tlte patient to exert a slight 
effort. With children (us well as 
adults), a gold paper star fixed on a 
bare ceiling is a good point. 

"Soon your lids will feel heavy and 
you will want to close yours eyes." 

"\'tlhen you close your eyes, you will 
keep them closed and relax all over." 

"Please keep your gaze fixedly on 
that spot." 

"Your lids feel heavier and heavier." 
To some patients: "The spot will be. 

come dim or blurred as the lids feel 
heavier." 

"The lids feel heavy as the spot be. 
comes blurred." 

"With each breadth, your lids be. 
come heavier and heavier." 

( 
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As lids falter: "There, they are very 
heavy." 

As lids close: "Now colse your eyes 
and relax all over, completely relaxed." 

Simple deepening procedure No. l : 
"With each deep breath, you become 
twice as relaxed as before." 

Doctor exhales deeply. Well induced 
patient will follow suit. 

Simple deepening procedure No. 2: 
"Let his hand float into the air in front 
of you." Doctor helps. 

"It will float down to your lap." 
"As it floats down, you will go deep. 

er and deeper." 
"As you go deeper and !leeper, your 

hand will float down." 
"When it reaches your lap, you will 

be twice as deeply relaxed." 

Simple deepening procedure No. 3: 

"Let this finger float up" or . 
"Raise your finger." Doctor touches. 
"Just as we went deeper with each 

breath and with the hand floating down, 
you will go deeper as your finger floats 
to your lap." · 

(ConlirwcJ 011 Page 45) 
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PROBLEM CLINIC 
Conducted this month hy: 

H. Joshua Sloan, DDS, Director of Research 

Dear Problem Cl inic: 
I have a patient, a bright boy, ten 

year~ of age. Although he seems to be 
well udjustcd und enjoying a healthy 
relat ionship with his siblings, a sister 
age 14 and a brother age 8, as well as 
wi th his parents, fri~nds, teachers, etc., 
he still constantly sucks two of his fin· 
gers and wets his lwd at night. The 
parents have tried many methods which 
included the electric alarm, psycho
tht>rapy (via a lict-n~t>d therapist) , a]. 
teration of the famil~· relationship and 
attitudes, etc., to stop tht> problem of 
enuresis with no succe~s. "'e are re
luctanct to institute treatment for the 
" thumb-sucking" bt>cau;e of our lack 
of success with the tr~atment of the 
enuresis via the many pre5cribed meth
ods. Can you suggest method likely to 
han· success? 

R.J. DDS. 
• • 

Dear Doctor: 
In answer to your letler I am certain 

that there is no need for me to state 
that every patient must be evaluated in
dividually and personally. You slate 
that in your . opinion, the child does 
seem to be well adjusted in all the im
portant areas. This indicates that the 
psyche of the child has been well at-

. tended to by the responsible individuals. 
"'e should never forget the five im
portant steps of pattern alteration. A 
habit changing therapy for the above 
case can be considered as follows: 

1. Establish a good relationship with 
the child and be certain that the child 
has a good opinion (I{ himself. 

2. Let him know that you had the 
same problem and soh·ed it. 

3. In hypnosis ha,·e him experience· 
the bad habit so that he becomes 
"aware" on the conscious level of the 
sensations of the habit and on the un· 
conscious levels of his desire to elimin
ate this habit. 

4. Again while in hypnosis, han• him 
experience the substitute habit. In 
cases sud1 as this, I ha,·e suggt·stt'cl to 
grasp tl1 c fingers 1Nd in the surki ng 
in the fi st of the SA~H: hand. 

5. Remember to encourage, to bt> op
timistic and to complimt"nl tht" patient 
upon the sl ightest succ .. ss. 

6. Be pn·pured to e\'t"n acct'pt any 
n·grcssion as only temporary. Re cer· 
lain that tht> par!"nts are not im·oln·cl in 
tht> rolt- of n·minding tilt' patient. t"lc. 
tThe part-nt5' reminders in th.- pa~l 
:5t>t"med to hare had the ;olt· rffert of 
intrnsifying thr habi t I. Insist that. for 
most rapid results, that tht• parrnt-~ role 
is that of lcss-than-obscrrrrs. insofar as 
th is problt:m is concerned. The respon
sibility to remind the patient must come 
from the doctor. 

7. \X'c han n:pt~a tcdl r emphasizt:d 
that the indirect suggestion is much 
more effective than the direct sugges. 
tion. One of the tt:chniqurs ust-d in 
reminding the patieut is to give him a 
bite plate with a rather pronounced 
ridge upon the palatal portion lingual to 
the upper incisors. It is surprising how 
prominent a ridge that patients can tol
erate, how small a ridg~ is necessary as 
a reminder t however, a pronounced 
ridge has other benefits) and tlw appli
ance is quilt" effective. This appliance 
should not be used for longt"r than 6 
weeks, unless under the superri~ion of 
an orthodontist. One patient who 
stopped the thumb-sucking the first 
night lost her appliance 111 the end of a 
week. It had been so effective that tht> 
parents decided that it was not nt"ces
sary to make a new one ... 

Our files show 8 cases wh~rt' the 
combined habit putterns of finger
sucking and of eneuresis were present, 
where each child was otherwisf' well
adjusted, and whne this therapr had 
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bef'n dfrctiH. In the first two cases in 
our records, the doctor did not know 
of the en uresis, yet the bed-wetting 
stopprd simult aneously with the cessa
tion of tht- finger-sucking. It has been 
suggested tltat the relationship between 
the urinating urge aud a moist finger 
might be the same as thr reflex need 
to uriuate that we experit•ncr when step
piug into a puul. And this pool-urinate 
syudronw rou ld be a couditioued rc· 
spouse to tht• infa nt's uriuating ll'hen 
batht><l. 

HYPNOTIST IN PARIS 

Dr. \VIIIium J. Bryan, Executh·e DI

rector of the Institute, examines a four 

ton marhle \ 'usc in the Paris City Hull. 

The vase was ~iven to the Parlsiennes 

b~· the C:tar of Russia many years ago, 

nml is located in a Hall of similar Krt 

treasures next to the office of the 

:\lnyur. 

Left to ni~h t: Dr. Bryan; nn offichcl 

of the French Tourist Bureau; and the 

official ~rcetcr of Paris, a woman, 

'' 1\U ( U f ia) Ul CU1." 

( 
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NEXT ISSUE 

INTERNATI00/AL TEACH I \G 
COURSES 1\ HYP:\OSIS. A picture 
r~porl on Education of Phy~ i rians 
anJ Dentists throughout the 1\'orld. 

HYPNOOO~TICS bv Garland H. 
Fross, DDS, FAIH. . 

INITIAl. SJ-::'\SITIZI:\C J·: FI:U~T 
OF El\fOTIO.\IAL DI SOHLJI:.:ItS hr 
Louis K. Boswell Jr., ?II.D., FAII-I. · 

HEPOBT OF TH:\Ixi~C \l ){. 
SES IN 1-1\'P\OSIS 1\ SAN DIELO 
by W. G r t' n ,. iII t· Hiddcll. ~l.IL 
L.i\l.C.C. 

And Other Stimulating Artidl':'. 

THERAPEUTIC HYPNOSIS 
(Colllitwc·d from }'age .J3) 

"'Any time you an~ in tlli; sta le "hide 
ca n only bt· induct·d by a qua lified nwdi
cal practitioner, you can achit·rt· t"·ire 
as profound rt·laxution hy taking a dct•p 
breath or by raisi ng and loll'ering ,·our 
finger." 

Of t:OIIl"Sl.' , the doctor indudc·s '' hat 
en•r modifications are necessitated Ly 
the patient's responses and he includes 
the proper therapy and awakening pro
cedures as ll'ell. 

SUl\11\fARY: 
l. Attention is called to the fact that 

many hypnotists are mis:;ing a n:ry deep 
trance early in induction by pas:;ing o1·er 
it with excessire deepening procedures. 

2. A way is suggested by which th is 
deep trance may be rapidly achi ... n ·cl 
and utilized to it's fullest extent. . , ... 

A prclly young ladr, ohviousl1· in a 
big hurry, haikcl a cab at Holh·"·ood 
and Vine, and informt>d the cab .clrin·r 

. to take her to the office of a Joe::! 
·medical hrpnotist. 

"I have an appointment ,,·ith m1· 
ana lyst at ll a.m: Please hurry, ,,.o./t 
you, because if I don' t get there on timL" 
l• e starts witiJOut me"! 


